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j A GERMAN JACK THE RIPPER j AMATEUE Ay B OIBEK WISE.
TME J*«P* /J( ROME

Monalgnor O'Brien Interviewed on the 
Subject In Montreal.

Montreal, Oct. 25.—Monsignor O’Brien, 
domestic prelate of the pope, who broug 
the beretta to Cardinal Taschereau, is now 
on a visit to this city. In a talk concern 
ing the published interviews with an 
eminent cardinal at Rome he said he 
not believe that the interview ever took 
place. He is certain the pope has no in
tention at present of leaving Rome tne 
Italian Government had declared t 
Vatican government property and thepope 
an Italian subject, but Monsignor 0 Bnen 
did not believe that the authorities would 
drive matters to extremes. The pope would 
certainly not leave Rome till he was dnv 
out and at present there seems no prospec
of such a contingency._______ ___

FACAUB STILE AT XT.

.1

foundation Tï £a£niflMon»£om 
whose walls to the sud of time ally How a “ blessing for the little ohild, 
blessing for the widowed woman, nnn 
blessing for the woe-born men.” .

Ætngsja.Tjayg5jg Ksasyr suss'S'4. ïraonlv to say that the sins of « »“■
vidual Mason should not be visited on Mason
ry any more than the sins of a professing 
CTiristian should be visited on Christianity.

The preacher was frequently applauded 
during the delivery of hie discourse.

During last evening’s wrvieeet Quen- 
strset Methodist dWreli. Ren. Manly ton- 
son referred to Rev, Mr. Wilkinson » 
to his (Mr. Benson’s) sermon of n f®rtm*ht 
ago. He said that daring the week he had 
received many notes asking him to reply, 
but he thought it better not to do so.

BARK1SBURO ABB OTTAWA.

Legislators Are There Shall the 
Boodle Be.

That people very often make erroneous in
terpretations of the principles underlying the 
decalogue was amply proven by Dr. Kellogg 
last evening in St. James’ Square Presby
terian Church. His subject was the com- 
mandment “Thou shalt not steal/ and it 
received a vigorous exposition.

This command, he said, like its predeces
sors, covered very much more than was 
expressed by the letter of the law. The 
assertion he substantiated by several perti
nent illustrations. Selling anything for more 
than - its value ; defrauding those 
whose services we hire of their just dues ; 
adulteration of goods, which was not con
fined exclusively to milkmen ; gambling, in
volving as it did a desire to profit at the ex
pense of others, were all refined modes of
JltThe eighth command, Dr. Kellogg main
tained. applied to government officials. They 
should not seek emoluments for the perfor
mance^ their duty. That this often occurred 
was patent to everyone and be illustrated it 
by citing the case of a Pennsylvania dentist 
who wished to secure tliapaesage of au act 
for the advancement ordiis profession, but 
was unable to do eo because some of the 
State legislators would not touch it unless 
they were handsomely rewarded. Such a 
course of procedure, he averred, was open 
and flagrant robbery of the public.

It was not necessary, Dr. Kellogg maim 
tamed in conclusion, to go to Harrisburg for 
example. Ottawa, at present, was suffloie- 
entlyl notorious.

The mass of voters, he saifl* shared in this 
guilt in so far as they do not use every 
means to unseat such men and secure their 
punishment in common with poorer ana 
less respectable criminals. The class of men 

t wanted to-day in public Hfe were honorable, 
incorruptible, straightforward men whose 
watchword would be probity in the adminis
tration of public affaira

DEFENDED THE SOCIETIES. The Revival et “Pi»afore.’
The performance of “Pinafore at 

Grand Opera House to-night and two fol o - 
much a society

the chief victims of the domestic disorders 
which had plagued the people of Ireland 
were the poor.

Adolph Dupois, the well-know* French 
actor, is dead. He was 66 years of age.

The Ameer of Afghanistan has sent a 
mission to St. Petersburg to conclude a 
Russo-Afghan commercial treaty.

The opening manœuvres of the French 
army began at daybreak yesterday by a 
sham attack on Paris.

The Chinese Government has decided to 
dispatch a part 6f the Pechihli garrison to 

and maintain order in the disturbed

THEY WILL UNITE E08(FEACE <• panxtB 1»MOTHER ABB BABIES
a BVRBiaa bouse. rTME WBITECBAPBL El FED AF- 

PEAMS IB EEELIB.
» lug night* promises to be as 

event as e theatrical performance- A bumper 
bouse is assured. The young folk* who have 
directed their talent* in a channel which 
will accrue to the benefit of a deserving 
charity have been working bard, andbave 
made themselves as perfect as hard stwly 
and conscientious rehearsal oould do. ootne 
of them have appeared so frequently now on 
the boards that they can haroly rank as 
amateurs. An interesting performance can 
accordingly be looked for,

TUlotson Opera Company.
A musical treat Is In store for tbe patrons of 

the Grand Opera House next Friday and Satur
day, when Johann Strauss’ charming opera, “A 
Night in Veaice,” will be produced by the Tillot- 
»on Opera Company. The opera, Which is in 
Strauss’ best vein, containing a delightful ad
mixture of the composer s famous German waltz 
movements, is bright and breezy and sparkles 
with the choicest bit* of melody. The plot 
brings on the love adventures of the Duke of 
Urhino, who at a carnival in Venice under
takes to arrange an elopement with 
Lady Barbara. Owing to the dominoes and 
masks each ot the characters passes for the other 
and the Duke’s barber, who is entrusted with 
tbe undertaking, secures tbe lady’s maid by mis
take and endless complication* are developed 

1 with much humor and absurdity of situation. 
Iffhe company, with Miss Helen Lament in the 
leading role. Is far above the average, and an ex
cellent performance is assured. The sale of seats 
will begin on Wednesday morning.

Mystic Miss F*y.
Miss Annie Eva Fay who created such a furoore 

in England by her wonderful manifestations, has 
been secured by Manager Sheppard for one night, 
appearing at the Grand Opera House next Thurs
day evening. Miss Fay will present a new line of 
manifestations never before seen in Toronto In 
the broad gaslight and the open stage in full 
view of the audience, and wiH present a line of 
scientific experiments, as given by her before 
Prof William Crooks and the Royal Society. The 
prices have been reduced to 25 and 50 cents, the 
plan opening to-morrow morning.

Jacobs & Sparrow’s.
J. C. Stewart’s famous company, in the up- 

comedy Of ’The Two Johns,” will be

WILKIN S ON 
handle* PARSON PARSONS.

bet. auditorium XMEVMS evrofeabba tiobs broths

OB A CORF AC T. Incinerated Intent Out *Carrying Her ____
It, Cradle, Hereelf a Mae* of Flames— 
Heartrending Oeenrrenee la theTowa- 
ahip of Tiny—Four Victims of Flaytna 

wltli Fire.
PENETANomsHEXE, Oct. 25.—John Cum

mings, a fanner oa the il3th concession * 
Tiny, was burned out this morning end hi# 
three youngest children were burned te 
death and his wife was eo badly burned the* 
it is very doubtful if she een live. The nr» 
was «tarted by the children lighting paper» 
at the stove and throwing them into the 
wood box. Cummings had only just left the 
house on his way to Sunday School, taking 
the eldest boy with him, and his wife wa# 
out milking. She ran in to save the child
ren and her clothes caught fire. Cummings 
noticed the fire and ran back aud met hie 
wife with baby and cradle coming out. Her 
clothee were on fire. He went in for the 
children, but the heat and smoke were un
bearable and he had to retreat without 
finding them.

ANOTHER OF TBE SAME K1SIK

Blrtle Set Fire to ■ 
House and Perish.

Birtle, Man.t Oct. 25.—Mr. and Mix 
Robert Newshim, well-known residents ot 
this place, left their residence for a short 

Saturday, leaving their children, aged 
respectively three and five years, m the 
house. While abeent the little one. fourni 
a package erf gunpowder, which they ignited. 
Tne explosion set fire to the house and both 
children were burned to death.

Horrible Butchery of am Abandoned 
Woman In Her Lodgings In a Squalid 
Quarter of the Town—Part of the 
Body Carried Away—Many 
Made.

iHe Prefaces It with a Parting Shot at His 
Dear Brother Bsneon-A Tree Is Known 

Fruit, and Benevolent Secret 
Producing Good Fruit Must

of Peace” as an Offset to
"^«he^rmbnnd -Boulanger Wn. a Mor

phine UUC"***’‘ Hrltl*h
Politic*—Hlamarck and the Emperor— 
Terrible Colliery Disaster.

Paris, Oct 25.—A dispatch to The 
Figaro from Copenhagen, published to-day, 
„vs that during the imperial and royal 
gathering at Fredensborg, the palace of the 
Danish royal family, where the Emperor 
and Empress of Russia have made long 
visits this autumn, the formation of a 
“League of Peace’’ was discussed at length 
among the titled notabilities there assem
bled. According to The Figaro's corres
pondent this league is to include Russia, 
Bervia, Montenegro, Greece, Sweden, Den
mark and France. He adds that it was 
agreed that the league should be formed 
and that its constitution will be publicly 
announced in January.

The League of Peace, should it turn out 
to bean actual fact, will naturally be re- 
carded as a counter move to the renew al of 
the Dreibund agreements openly announced 
by the Emperor of Germany previous to his 
recent visit to England.

BRITISH POLITICS.

Arrestsby Its 
Societies 
be Themselves Good.

Rev. Mr. Wilkinson at the Auditorium 
last night took as his topic Rev. Dr. Par
sons’ recent utterances with respect to secret 
societies. He bad * large *nd attentive con - 
gregation, who evidently found the services 
not only spirit-stirring, but enjoyable. He 
took bis text from Matthew vil.,16: “Ye shall 
know them oy their fruits.” I am not, he 
said, here to-night to fulminate against any 
Christian man, much lew against a minister 
of the Gospel. Neither am I here to apolo
gize for or defend "organizations outside of 
tbe church/ I don’t think I sm growing 
cynical and ceesorioue as I grow older, un 
tbe contrary, if one’s feelings and sensatmus 
are any criterion, I feel I am growing w 
charity and liberality as I grow in years. A 
Member of Queen-street Church,” in a let
ter to the press last Tuesday that I did not 
notice until it was handed to me yesterday, 
accused me of want of brotherly kindness in 
exposing a brother minister’s faults from the 
pulpit I may have a word to say about this 
manly member, who hadn’t the courage 
to put his name to his “loving epistle, but 1 
did not observe that he (or she), for it reads 
more like the emanation of an “old woman 
than the utterances of a manly man, accused 
me of cowardice. Oh, nol I don’t think it 
shows lack of “brotherly kindness” for one 
minister to criticize the public statements 
and acts of another. Whv should there be 
any favoritism in the pulpit any more than 
in the pew I

" Are the Clergy Exempt T 
VV^at rights of exemption have the clergy 

that the laity do not possess? The pulpit has 
been burling its anathemas and criticising 
the acts of Ottawa politicians of late and

but Mr.

has beenBerlin, Oct. 25.—This city 
treated to a “Jack the Ripper’ sensation, 
body of a miserable, wretched abandoned 

found horribly stabbed in her 
lodgings in a squalid quarter of the town. 
The body was horribly slashed and muti
lated. The assassin escaped.

The woman was seen to enter the house 
with a stranger at 1 o*clock this morning, 
and 10 minutes afterwards the. man was 
seen to run away. The woman was found 
a little later lying on the floor 
fully dressed, even to the matter 
of her gloves. Her throat was cut 
and abdomen ripped open. A large reward 
for her murderer was promptly offered. 
The police suspect a well/ dressed young 
man who was some time before on the 
street.

The name of the victim was Hedivig 
Nitsche, and she lived in Holsmarket Gasse. 
Portions of the woman’s body after being 
cut off were carried away by the murderer. 
Th^room where the body was found and 
the surroundings were entirely untouched.

The person in charge of the building 
where the body was round drove a good 
trade for a while by exhibiting the remains 
o the public for a small sum of money until 

tolice interfered.

restore 
localities.

Advices from Morocco state that the 
Sultan has entirely subdued the rebels, and 
captured two of the insurgent chiefs, both 
of whom were impaled.

Lord Lansdov/ne entered the capital of 
Cashmere Friday and was received with 
great enthusiasm. The Viceroy is giving 
personal attention to the reported Russian 
inroads on the Pamir.

Great floods have occurred in streams fed 
by the mountain torrents of eastern 
Pyrenees. Many valleys have been inun
dated and crops and buildings washed

woman was* 3
V

He Tell. How the Money Wae Railed ,or 
Mercier. <

Quebec, Oct. 25.—The commUsion met 
again Saturday, Pacaud took the stand 
and explained that in June last he re
ceived from Mr. Mercier, who was then 
in Par!., a letter that authorized him to 
.cad kirn $5060. He (witness) went to 
Senator Pelletier’s house in company with 
Hon. Chartes Langelier. He had Mr. Mer- 
cier’s letter. He proposed to Charles Lan- 
gelier to make a note for $5000, which was 
done there and endorsed by Mr. Charles 
Laqgelier. H$ gave ths note to Mr. 
Webb. On July 30 he wanted monejr. 
He discounted the $6000 note 
du Peuple'. 'r M 3

)
Where

away.
The Railway Congress, now in sessien at 

Paris, has resolved that a general strike is 
only possible on a vote of two-thirds of those 
members specially summoned to the con
gress. .

The police raided a gambling house in 
Aldgate, London, last evening, arresting 30 
persons aud seizing all the money they could 
find in the establishment.

The Czar’s continued absence from St. 
Petersburg is much resented in the famine 
districts of Russia. It is contended that 
he ought to make a tour of the stricken 
province.

The Petitions Committee of the French 
Chamber of Deputies has rejected the re
quest of holders of 6000 Panama canal 
shares that the Government devise a foncier 
scheme to complete the canaL

Meiringen, in the Canton of Berne, 
Switzerland, has been almost entirely wiped 
out by fire. The railway station, the post- 
office, the telegraph offices and nearly all 
the business places and residences have been 
utterly destroyed.

A gale raged with great fury for three 
days aud nights throughout the northern 
shores of the Mediterranean. The climax 
was reached yesterday when the wind blew 
with terrible violence over the Gulf of 
Lyons and the Island of Corsica

Therecentattack on the Jews in Storo- 
duh, Russia, arose from the dissatisfaction 
çf the peasantry and townspeople because 
the Government did not stop the Jews 
from trading on Sundays. A mob took 
possession of the town, pillaging, wrecking 
and setting fire to the houses of the Jews, 
and held their ground against the local 
authorities until nightfall. The rioters 
were peasantsfrom the surrounding country, 
and when the day's plunder was finished 
thejr departed for their homes laden with

\ Two Children at

__ _________ at the Bank
„„ „_r„. Mr. Mercier received the 
$5000 in the manner explained yesterday.
Witness weuldmot- like to have Mr. Mer
cier’» lettet- read publicly, but he gave 
their honors the letter, which they took 
note -of without reading it aloud. The de
posit made forcounter petition» and elec
tion contestations was $11,000.

His Honor Judge Jette asked witness 
if he had the checks of money paid to the- ma„. 
order ef Mr. Mercier. Witness said that The police have already 
Mr.' Mercier had them. persons, but they have all been discharged

Mr. Mercier was then sworn and ex- for lack of evidence, and the authorities are 
amined from his seat. He produced the 8tiU hopelessly without a clue to the sicken- 
check endorsed by Mr. PacaudL It was ac- ing tragedy.
cepted by the Union Bank. He also pro- The body of the woman was nearly sev- 
duced another check for $3600 signed by erecj Wftg ripped from the neck down
turn and payable to bearer. The check was war(^ ft acemg that another woman tried 
endorsed by Mr. Pacaud. Witness verified tQ en^er the room before the crime was 
his bank book, the two checks committed. Her attempt disturbed the
charged to him the following day. lne ^gallant who suddenly rushed out pushing 
premier then took his seat. aside several who were in his way.

At noon the commission adjourned until The weapons used by the murderer were 
Tuesday morning. two knives belonging to the landlady of the

house, but the police are of opinion that the 
first wound, and which would have proved 
fatal, was inflicted by the assailant’s dagger. 
The excitement in town has greatly in
creased to-night. The rewards reach 300 
marks.

timeMr. Balfour's a»d the Unionists—Cham
berlain's Attack on Gladstone.

New York, Oct. 25. -G. W. Smallev in 
his cable letter to The Tribune from Lon
don save: The die is cast. Mr. Balfour is 
to be First Lord of the Treasury and Leader 
of the House of Commons. He will remain 
Irish Secretary for a fortnight or so. Mean
time his successor’s name is held back, 
though there seems little doubt that Mi. 
Jackson will be the man.

A leading Unionist was asked why they 
were so jubilant over this change and why 
they looked on with a light heart at the 
abandonment of Ireland by the one man 
who had shown that he could govern it. 
His answer was: “It is necessary, first of 
all to keep the party together in the House 
of Commons, and Mr. Balfour is the only 

who can do it.” Sir Edward Clark, 
the Solicitor-General, says that Mr. Bal
four’s leadership of the House would be 
worth 20 seats to the party in the next gen
eral election.

Lord Hartington’s letter to the Bury 
meeting disposes of the notion that the 
Liberal-Unionists disliked Mr. Balfour 8 
appointment as leader of the House of Com-

Mr. Balfour’s speec 
ed in fact to riddling once more 
riddled Newcastle program. Mr. Baliour s 
name for the Newcastle list of political odds 
and ends is “the variety program. He 

to the music halls for a suitable

Blood was spattered all over the ceilings 
and walls of the room, and it seems im
possible to arrive at any other conclusion 
than that the deed was the work of a mad-

arrested several

-

Several Cottage. Burned.
Sandwich, Ont., Oct. 25.—Shortly after 

1 o’clock Saturday morning an unoccupied 
house belonging to Joseph Boismier 
was found to be burning, and be
fore the fire could be stopped it destroyed 
frame cottages owned by Miss Godfrey, 
Mrs. William Henderson and a two-story 
frame house owned by Frances Cleary, the 
latter occupied by Mrs. Semaudre. The 
losses are: Joseph Boismier $800, Miss God
frey $700, Mrs. Henderson $1000, Mrs. 
Frances Cleary $850. _______ .

roarious
seen at Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House to-night 
nsd during the week. This company has always 
possessed great drawing power, and with new 
faces, new music and many novel features In the 
play they should prove as strong as of yore. The 
comedy owes Its success to the two characters, 
Peter and Philip Johiu, cousins, who look 
as near alike as peas In a pod, who are con
tinually mistaken for each other by the other 
characters, thus giving rise ton e most laughable 
contretemps. The fun is of a clean and whole- 

character and appeals to all who desire an 
evening of innocent amusement. Matinee. Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday. f.

fortune's New Barlesqne.

none too strongly, and everybody 
Chapleau concedes their right. But have 
they a right to criticise others if they object 
to criticism themselves? It is mean and 
cowardly for the boy past the threshold of 
his home or within sight of bis father to call 
names or throw stones. Ana so it is coward
ly for a minister to stand inside bis pulpit 
railing and hurl stones that cause bruises if 
he objects to be stoned himself. I have no 
more right to criticise my lay brother than I 
have my clerical brother. The one has no 
privileges that the other does not possess. 
Said a young clergyman, wuo has lately 
come to town wearing his silk hat and white 
cravat, who was on the farm just a few 
years ago wearing a flannel shirt 
and hoeing potatoes — mind you, 
am not saying this with a sneer ; 
as I am always pleased to see an industrious 
man get up in tbe world, and no one basva 
better right to occupy the pulpit than the 
farmers’ sous—” said he last week: “Wilkin
son, 1 don’t justify Benson, but your sermon 
last Sunday night was a slur on all the 
uiin is tors of Toronto.” So much the worse 
for the ministers if they are all alike in that 
particular. But I know they are not, and J 
nave repeatedly said that there i* no city in 
America that has a more consecrated minis
try than the city of Toronto, which num
bers among its ranks some of the best and 
truest of living ministers. But 1 cannot say 
it of them all, and these are the men that 
are doiug the kicking. I have bo quarrel 
with Dr. Parses. I don’t want to, for he is 
a bigger man than 1 am, and I am sure Pci 

He knows more than I

t\
; -

man
WENT OUT TO SET NETS.

I Since Which Time no Cine to Their Where- 
aboats Has Been Found.The burlesque of “Carmen** is of course found

ed on Bizets opera, although but little of the 
original score remains. It is finely staged and 
costumed and interspersed with gems selected 
from all the great operatic successes of the day. 
The choruses are strong and well trained. Over 
$20,000 has been expended this summer on the 
new version of “Carmen.” It is said never be
fore in the history of burlesque has such atten
tion be given to detail. The opening scene shows 
the Square in Seville, Spain, with tne Guard 
House on the right, the Seville straight-out 
factory on the left and the elevated bridge of 
Sighs in the background. At the close of the 
act night comes on and the city is shown illumi
nated. The second act pictures a moonlight 
view of a rocky gorge across the Uuadalquiver 
Mountain pass, and tae third scene shows the 
interior or the Spanish circus. Corinne and the 
Kimball Opera Comique and Burlesque Co. will 
give the opera at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Popular 
Theatre week of Nov. 9,

Wiarton, Oct. 25.—Capt. Crawford of 
the A. V. Crawford picked up a boat 
Hope Bay. He recognized the boat and „ 
towed it into McGregor’s Harbor and left it 
there. It appears that on Saturday evening 
Frank Nogowan and Sylvester Keasick toft 
the Cape for Smoky Island to set their nets, 
and since that time nothing has been heard 
of them. The boat was probably swamped 
in the gale on Sunday night amd the men 
washed off. There were several articles in 
the boat, among them some fish and nets.

BIGGINS IS IN TORONTO. jnear
Bow He Wn. Dnmnaked by the Woman 

Be Illegally Married.
Warsaw, Oct. 25.—John B. Higgins in 

was in business inh at Bury was devot- 
tlie oft-

the early part of 1888
Perrv with John Olin. His partner dis
covered-that he was paying his individual 
indebtedness with checks drawn the

Annual “““ Ïtt S

those interested in the Victoria Industrial / d ^dressing him at that place 
School to Mimico on Saturday afteraeon. - ’! S
Folly 500 visitors crowded the reception hull ÿ j2, 1889, he was married to
of the institution to ascertain the results of i^a ’ret Carroll of Brooklyn, a re-
the past year’s work. Judge Jones of Brant- on The Evening Post. On Oct. 13
ford, a patron of the school, occupied the r ■, alctter which came to him from
chair. Amoni the geatlsmen present and thus learning the true

“‘’’A, ^“central ph8“„. state of affairs went at once to Perry, only
andCanon Tremaine. The treasurer’s report to find that her htBband had not been
showed that the total expenses for the yeer there.__________________‘përtVXe tSFÜftiftS ZrViï* ■ BX.OBBMB MABE BIB FAMOUS. 

by the boys was $5217.30. At present there 
are 147 boys in the school and 119 more wait
ing admission. Ex-Msyor Howland was 
present and gave a few statistics regarding 
similar work in England. In 185J, whan the 
first industrial school was founded, the 
prison population of England amounted to 
50 000. in 1878 it had decreased to 20,000 
and for this year it had still further de
creased to about 13,000. This the speaser 
attributed to the g- od work done by the 150 
industrial schools of England. Alterations 
and additions to the buildings amounting to 
$50,000 for the accommodation of a larger 
number of boys are soon to be commenced.

WAR’S HORRID FRONT.

A VISIT TO TBE BOXS. Tenth Royals Go Through Their Pace» at 
High Park.

On Saturday afternoon about 300 of the 
Grenadiers went to High Park for the pur
pose of practising the attack formation. It 
was purely a voluntary parade and there 
was no band, so they did nobmarch out, but 
paraded at the lake shore entrance to the 
park at a30 p.m. They were then marched 
up into tbe centre of the park, having an ad
vance guard composed of I Company, which 
had paraded earlier and had an hour’s 
practice before tbe arrival of the rest of 
the regiment. When the open ground had 
been reached tbs whole parade was formed 
in line and divided up into six equal com
panies for the purpose of the" drill Capt. 
McDougall of the Infantry School was 
present to direct tbe work, having kindly 
consented to do so on request of the officers 
of the regiment When tbe companies Lad 
been divided into the fighting line, supports 
and reserves, they advanced on the XBloor- 
street entrance of the park, which represent
ed the enemy. They had not advanced far 
when men began to fall one by one from the 
deadly fire of the enemy until they arrived 
within 150 vard. of tbe foe, when the sup
ports reinforced the fighting line, as did 
also the reserves. Then the officers sound
ed their whistles as a signal for 2the etiarge, 
and with a ringing cheer the "thin red 
line’’ dashed (headlong towards the deadly 
breach and halted at tbe usual 50 yards dis 
tance, as laid down in the drill tiSbk. After 
the stronghold had been left uataken the 
men were formed up In column and ad
dressed by Capt. McDougall aud Lieut.-Col. 
Dawson. Capt. McDougall said that as soon 
as the men had caught the idea the work 
was well done, except for tbe fact that 
of the section commanders did not give 
tbe number of tbe section when giving a 
command, and tbe men, of course, could not 
tell who was meant to move. Lieut.-Col. 
Dawson thanked the men for their large at
tendance on a purely voluntary parade, but 
said that he was sure they wouid all be 
benefited by the outing on such a fine after
noon. Tbe men were then marched to the 
south entrance again sud dismissed, all well 
satisfied with their afternoon’s sport

i
lias to go
description of the GU..1 toman platform.

Joseph Chamberlain made a hot attack on 
Mr. Gladstone at Sunderland on Wednes
day. In it he said: “ 1 venture to say that 
six months would be enough. Six months 
would once more involve us in foreign com
plications. Six months would plunge Ire
land back again into disorder and anarchy. 
Six months would let loose all those petty 
jealousies and all the contending ereeas, 
policies and fallacies now repressed in the 
Opposition. Oh! gentlemen, the spectacle 
of a Gladstonian Cabinet! Fancy them en
gaged in the effort to satisfy the Roman 
Catholic priests in Ireland and the Non
conformists of England! Imagine them 
trying to harmonize the political economy 
of Mr. Tom Manns and Mr. John aMorley! 
Fancy them endeavoring to satisfy in their 
foreign policy at once Mr. Labouchere and 
Lord Rosebery! Then fancy them in their 
leisure time repealing the Union, abolishing 

Lords, disestablishing the

MV ENTS AT OTTAWA.
SL.Y OliD REYNARD.

Mr. Fox Gives the Huntsmen a Ha tiling 
Cross Country Gallop 

Kager Riders Among the Hunts.
That fox hunting is becoming more and 

popular with Toronto horsemen is 
clearly evidenced by the large meets this Rea
son, the gathering on Saturday including 
many new candidates for the chase. 1 be 
meet on Saturday was held at the old New
market race course, to which point a large 
number of the knights of the pigskin jour
neyed, the old hostelry kept by Mrs. v\, E. 
Owen presenting a tpretiy sight as the 
“ gentlemen in scarlet” gathered about it. 
It was a perfect day, being clear 
overhead, while tbe ground contained just 
enough moisture for the scent to lay well. 
Among those in tbe saddle were: I he
Master, Dr. Smith, on Baffle; Mrs. James 
Carruthers on Phyllis, Mr. Laurie on Kil- 
oare. Miss Crowther on a stylish chestnut 
that fenced well, Mr. Ed Cox on Proctor 
Knott, Mr. Fred Cox on a good-looking 
chestnut, Mr. H. Cox on Bachelor, Mr. 
G. St. Johu Gwatkin on Mars, Mr. VV. H. 
Stone on Woodbine, Mr. C. Lee on Jack, 
Mr. C. Brown on The Kid, Mr. F. Duane 
Donovan, Mr. J. Donne on Admiral, Mr. Ü. 
Sharpe on Foundling, Mr. E. Sheppard on 
Clarence» Mr. W. Weight on
Fanny, Mr. F. A. Campbell on
Waterloo. Mr. Hume Brown on Glen- 
ora, Mr. R. M. McCleary on R.M.C., 
Dr Watson on a stylish chettout, Mr. Mui- 
hoiland on Fire Fly, Mr. Dunbar on a good- 
looking brown cob, Mr. E. Evans on a bay 
cob who was rather headstrong, Master 
George Carruthers on Glen Fox, Master 
Willie Carruthers on Fritz, Mr. W. J, Ward 
on a bay, Miss Ward on a bay cob and 
Master Harry 6tone on Oliver B,

Shortly before 4 o’clock tbe Master gave 
the word and the pack, in charge of Hunts
man Leslie, jogged away to the east Crow
ing tbe G.T.R. bridge at Little York the 
hounds were taken to a wood just east of 
Little York,where a cast was marie, lbe pack 
were not long in finding aud made off to the 
south, crossing the Kiug.tun-road, Iiearing 
the lake a turn was made ea.1 again, in 
which direction they ran about a mile to 
Wharf’s farm wheie the pack was called to
gether. The houuds were then taken north 
over the G.T.R. and laid on in TV est’s larm. 
After hunting in that vicinity for a short 
time they turned direct west and ran over 
some very stiff country, where several 
saddles were emptied, and brought up 
at tbe Wexford hills, thence 
the Newmarket course 
0f the Dutch farm, 
the red rascal doubled and ran east, 
been entering a wood just between the 
and course with the pack close upon bun. 
lie had no sooner gamed the open to the 
east of the wood than he was .oiled over, 
Mr btoue being first at the death. It was 
a capital run, reynard giving the hounds au 
unusually long cnase and figuring hard tor 
his lne. Mrs. Carruthers, who rude well to 
the fore throughout, was certainly entitled 
to a share of the honors.

It mignt bo said, however, 
would be much better if riders would not 
rush so when a fox is viewed. On oatuiday 
several riders rushed over the houuds as if 
their lives were at stake. The huuuas are 
certainly not «iveu a fair chance to hunt, as 
was the case on Saturday, and it is a great 
injustice to the huntsman, who cauuot 
possibly lie expected to get his hounds to 
hunt true with a lot of horses running upon

Resignation of Mr, A. ML Burgess, Dsfttf 
Minister of the Interior.

Ottawa, Oct 25.—The report of the 
Cabinet Council, based on the report of the 
sub-committee of the council respecting ir
regularities in the Department of the la- 

-, having been approved by Hi* Evc t- 
.enoy, is given- out. The resignation of Mr. 
A. M. Burgess, Deputy Minister of the In
terior, is accepted, but he is offered the 
position of a first-class clerk. It is thought 
■;hat he will not accept the degradation iff 
rank. The report finds that no less than 60 
officers, permanent clerks and extra clerks 
df the Department obtained money im
properly or certified improperly to ao- 
counts, and a penalty of one months 
salary is imposed on each of these 60. It is 
believed a new deputy will be appointed at 
once.

ou Saturday—
To-Night’s Concert.

The success attending the couceft given by the 
Meroedes-Foote combination in Montreal has 
been something extraordinary, and the news
papers have been lavish with their encomiums. 
The dainty Hide Spanish girls, Senorata Mer
cedes and her slater, aged respectively 11 and 8, 
are spoken of as genuine phenomena, the equals 
of whom have yet to be heard in either Europe 
or America. Their playing is not of the conven
tional order, but possesses distinctive character- 

peculiar charm which must be heard to 
be appreciated. Of Mr. F. Barrington Foote, 
England's illustrious baritone, the Montreal 
press speak in the highest possible terms. 
His English reputation is familiar to every one. 
and the gracious recognition which he received 
at the bands of Her Majesty the Queen is suf
ficient in itself to stamp him as an artist of the

I-
more

get tbe worst of it. 
do; be *5 «m older mau. He believes tbe 
aevil invented “brass bauds.” I don’t He 
believes it wrong for tbe Orange boys, or 
tbe Grebadierv, or tbe Queeu's Own to march 
W eboreü on tiunday. 1 don’t. Let them 
march on Sunday, as it is tbe only time some 
of them attend church. He believes that 
“orgHiuzationa outside of the church—such 
societies as tbe Masons, Oddiellows, Forester» 
aud others of a similar character, were 
formed with a gram of morality covering up a 
m m t.itudeof sins.” I don’t and would feci 
myself a smaller man than I am if 1 did. It 
is with this last article faith, this last ut
terance of a good but misguided mau, whv 
believes this old world is getting worse aud 
worse, partly because “organizations outside 
of the cuurcn” are multiplying at au alarm
ing rate, from his standpoint, that I have to 
no to-night, tio understand me, please. I 

Dr. .Parsons

V Tbe Mft" Who Crossed Niagara on a 
Ropewalker’s Back.

ietics OiNiaoaraFai-ls, Oct. 25.—There is sojourn
ing here a man who achieved a great degree 
of notoriety in his day. His name is E. D. 
Buck, and the way he sprung into promin
ence was by being carried across Niagara 
River on a rope by Blondi», the popuhre 
idea at tlie time and since being that-"he 
displayed mqre intrepidity by the act than 
the latter. The feat was performed in July, 
1859. For many years he has been em
ployed on one of the liners running from 
New York to Liverpool.________

the House of 
English Church, and shutting up every 
public house!”

greatest distinction.
The Toronto series of three concerts will begin 

this evening at the Auditorium, and It may be 
expeetdd that a large and fashionable aud fence 
will be in attendance. Beats can still be reserved 
at the Auditorium Book store, ÜÜ Queen-street 
west

Publie Missionary Meeting.
A public missionary meeting was *eld 

under the auspices of tbe Toronto Medical 
Students’ Y.M.C.A. in the theatre of Trinity 
Medical College on Saturday evening last. 
The chair was occupied by Dr. W. Harley 
Smith, who presented the report of the 
mission board in connection with the asso- 

The report showed that a large 
amount had been raised during the year, all 
of which had been paid out to the support ot 
the mission. Dr. R. A. Hardie of FusSn, 
Korea, represented the society in the foreign 
field. It also showed the need of further sub
scriptions for the purpose of building » 
mission house there. Addressee were deliver
ed by Prof. J. H. Farmer of Mo- 
Master University, Rev. Mr. Patterson 
of Cooke’s Presbyterian Church, Mr, Frost 
of China Inland llistion and Dr. A vison. 
These were interspersed with a violineello 

solo by Miss Maesie, a contralto solo by Miss 
Byam, piano solos by Miss Florence Brown, 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, and reciter 
tions by Miss Baker. The latter is especially 
worthy of mention. Miss Baker, although 
a stranger In the city, having been teacher of 
elocution lu Alma Ladies’ College, by her 
excellent rendering of the selections chosen, 
showed herself to rank among the best in the 
city. The meeting closed with prayer by 
Mr. Patterson.

BISMARCK IN POB BATTLE.a
Opposition to the Emperor’s Policy Openly 

Announced. Dr. Montague to Return.
[Hagarsville (Ont.) News.]

We are informed by reliable authority 
that Dr. Montague has no intention of leaving 
the county or settling in British Colombia. 
The Doctor is at present in Vancouver, but 
will return in about five weeks.

Moore’s Musee Theatre.
To-day a new bill will be presented at the Musee 

that no doubt will crowd the house to its fullest 
extent, for the list of attractions are such that, 
without doubt, the entertainment will give full 
satisfaction. In the curio halls will be seen a 
wrestling bear, who has achieved a repu 
a gladiator equal to any athlete. The Mexican 
feather workers, who by their skill transform com
mon feathers Into birds of beautiful plumage, 
will be seen engaged in their curious em
ployment. Barnuin’s FIJI» are engaged
show the manners tit the people to
which they belong and execute their war dances. 
In the theatre a special bill wlb be presented, 
headed by the champion laugh producer. Billy 
Dockstader, who will present a new idea of min
strel merriment. He will be ably supported by 
Lax and George, the celebrated musical artiste;

who will present their miniature 
tne metropolitan sketch

Berlin, Oct. 25.—The Reichstag will 
reassemble on Tuesday, Nov. 1/, and the 
session will be opened by Emperor William
,nfT has now been definitely determined 
that Prince Bismarck will again make his 
appearance in Parliament. He has been in 
communication with the leaders of the Con
servatives and of the Reichsparten in re

nd to concerted action against both the 
’ the Govern-

Has He Year Address T 
New York, Oct. 25.—Central office de

tectives hâve just unearthed the head
quarters of the “green goods ’ business in 
this city, together with the cypher code, 
books of references, lists of names and some 
6000 letters received from people in refer
ence to the purchase of goods from every 
State ill the Union and Canada. They have 
also arrested Frenk Brooks and Terence 
Murphy, the head operators and leaders m 
the business. They also learned the com
bination had just sent out 500,660 circular, 
and letters preparatory to the winters 
work, lnspeetor Byrnes has the names ot 
the people to whom these circulars were 
addressed.

have’ut a word to say aguiust 
other than this, that 1 thiuk he sometimes 
maxes mistakes, like tue rest of us, aud says 
i mugs at times that do more harm th&u good. 
It ib ms lnitu tuât 1 take exceptiou to, uot 
his character, his utterance uot his lile. A 
minister’s utterances are public property and 
are uot exempt lrum public criticism.

dation.

ration as

Eaten by a Bear.
Bay City, Mich., Oct. 25.—A. O, Mer

chant from Lin wood says a man came in 
from the Polish settlement, 8 miles a wav, 
last night and reported that a 6-year-old 
boy who was out gathering nuts was killed 
and eaten by a bear. A party of searchers 
found the bones and clothing.

Defence of Societies.
I am not a mason, iree or accepted; I’m not 

a Forester, though 1 range a great deal; nor 
an Uddlellow, m the sense Dr. Parsons means, 
nor elo I belong to an "organization 
outside the church”; but some of my 
best and most intimate friends, botn 
lay ana clerical, are and do, and I 
don’t think they woula belong to a society 
with merely a grain of morality in it that 
covers up a multitude ot sins. Xhere are 
ministers in torouto, Methodist as well as 
Anglican, and perhaps Dr. Parsons could 
find them in the Presbyterian council, who 
belong to these outside organizations, and 1 
don’t think they wear a mask or couuten- 

auythiug that conceals a mass of cor-

"to
internal and external policy of 
ment.

The Hambureer Nachrichteu (Bismarck’s 
organ) declares'that the Prince in entering 
upon a Parliamentary conflict will if he finds 
it necessary reveal the causes of the conflict 
between himself and the Emperor.

the Steworts, 
tnratre; the Serons, 
artists sud other, of talent.

Friday, Oct. 80, every lady attending the Muses 
in the afternoon will receive aa a gift a beautiful 
sample of the Mexiesn feather workers’ produc-

l“Hyde Park” Clgarets.
A marvel ot manipulation in the oigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie A Co., Montreal.

An Open Switch. -
• London, Oct. 26.—An aceident which 
caused serious injury to a brakeman named 
George Burr and considerable damage to 
rolling stock occurred in C.P.R. yard here 
near uie station about 10 o’clock last night 
through a switch being left open. Rev. 
Mr. Patton, a Presbyterian minister, had a 
narrow escape. ______

A Welsh Lord Mayor.
London, Oct 25.—Preparations are being 

made on a vast scale for the Lord Mayor’s 
show. Owing to the fact that the incoming 
Lord Mayor is a native of Wales, one of 
the triumphant cars ia the procession will 
be made to represent the scene of King 
Edward presenting the Welsh with their 
first Prince of Wales. There will also lie a 
goodly representation of industries peculiar 
to Wales, Welsh miners, bards, etc.

Hriehfs Moral Fervor.
London, Oct. 25.—John Morley presided 

Saturday at the ceremony of unveiling a 
statue of John Bright at Rochdale. Alter 
the unveiling Mr. Morley delivered to an 
immense audience in the town he.ll an 
elaborate eulogy on the great commoner. 
He held that the secret of Bright's match
less oratory and of its power over the masses 
was the moral fervor beating like a pulse 
under the array of spoken words.

pnnv**wlti MSJWites '

pets, »teve« or Redding c»n,”e„V,” 
credit in this house At cash price.. I. It 
not. an advantage ti.ht "!ion,1t9ha;*ut£î*IS?' m

Lake George Chanael Clear.
Leading Far Fashion* By a Leading 

Fumer. /
The cold snap of Wednesday night made 

the scribe feel like enveloping himself in 
furs. Being unable to do this be did tbe

Sault Sts. Marie, Oct. 25.—At 11 a.m. 
yesterday the wreckers on the Peck wà- 
ceeded in pumping out the hold sufficiently 
to cause her to rise and swing into the 
channel with the assistance of tugs. The 
Favorite towed her to the lower entrance of 
Lake George Flats.

of
terauce

ruption.
Further. I have never applied for mem

bership aud beeu rejected or ulackballed, to 
use one ot the inside words of these organiza
tion#. If the Masons, or Foresters, or Uad- 
lellows,or United Workmen, or Royal Ar
canum, or Oraugemeu, or Trade aud Labor 
Council, or any of Lbe other numerous so
cieties (tor tuey are numerous aud will soon 
outnumber the secte, it they do uot already), 
if any of these had blackballed me then 1 
might be tempted to denounce aud get even 
with them, but as I have not had such au ex
perience I can ouly speakhs an outsider—iu- 
bide the Church, but outside the mysteries of 
the lodge room.

“A tree is- known by its fruits.” A greater 
than Dr. Parsons said, “ A good tree cannot 
bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt 
tree bring forth good fruit*31- Now what is 

fruit of this majestic tree of Masonry 
that has spread its benevolent branches oyer 
all the earth for the shelter of the outcast 
and homeless, that the churches of the laud 
are too small and poor to care for? Is it 
good or evil fruit? This is the question. Not 
who planted the tree, not who nursed aud 
watched over it in its infancy, not who 
pruned it and lopped off its dead branches, 
but what kind of fruit does it produce, as 
this will determine the character of the tree, 
for a good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, 
which is equivalent to saying that it you 
find good fruit you may be sure of a good 
tree.

Osgoede L. aud L. Society.
A lively and Interesting meeting of the Osgoode 

Literary and Legal Society was held on Saturday 
night last. Mr. Ludwig and Mr. Tate, the new 
president and secretary, occupied for tne nr si 
time their official seats upon Uie platform. A 
large crowd was present. After they had been 
treated to a reading by Mr. W. T. J. Lee, music 
by Messrs. Caihman and Klngstooe and a speech 
from the ever-ready and serene Deacon, the 
members settled down to business. Mr. J. Hi L. j 
Starr read a report of the Athletic Committee ap
pointed last spring. Of $125 given thorn to be 
used in the encouragement ancl furtherance ot 
athletics, a surplus of $62.50 had been returned to 

>r; John A. McKay moved, 
seconded by J. B- Moss, that this amount 
oe equally divided between the two football teams.
A lengthy aud somewhat heated discussion 
lowed, interspersed with Almost every kind or 
amendment, wise and uAise alike, points or 
order taken upon questionable grounds, ana > 
little gems of speech, noted for their energy, 
emphasis and brevity. This unusually vigorous 
performance had the effect of awakening the 
leinavgic society to a sense of its duty towaraa 
the sports aud its dignity in financial matters, 
and the long-suffering president cut the matter 
short by putting the question to a vote. It was 
carried with but half a dozen dissenting voices, 
ana a smile brightened the faces of tbe football-

next best thing by dropping into Diueenjp 
corner King and Yonge-streets, and learfSed

136Bilk Sealette and Mantles.
Among the many staple lines shown by 

Mr. Nicholas Rooney at 62 Youge-street 
black silks of every variety, including Bon
net’s Perfection and the very best Lyons 
goods, elegant silk sealettes and the finest 
assortment of rugs of every descrip
tion ever shown in ^Canada. The 
stock of table liuen, towels, linen hand
kerchiefs, etc., is very fine, and a large line 
of double damask hand loom woven table
cloths and napkins is being disposed of at 
greatly reduced prices. On the basement 
floor are shown a great variety of beautiful 
mantles, bought for cash iu Berlin and sell
ing much below regular prices. The large 
and well-assorted stock of Scotch tweeds and 
woolens of all kinds calls for a word of men
tion. Attention must also be called to the 
elaborate display of Nottingham, Belgian 
and Swiss lace curtains, in which Mr.Rooney 
claims to carry tbe largest stock in Canada.

New flavor Heieel's Celery Chewing Gum 
for tlxe Nerves. Druggists, 5c package.

across 
just north 

where 
He was 

farm

a little about the styles and class of furs that 
would be worn this season. Mr. Dineen, as 
usual, was about the first person he met in 
his establishment, and being questioned as to 
bis stock for the coming winter he pointed to 
two small cases, which contained some 
fifteen or twenty thousand dollars’ worth of 
Alaska seal skins. “They are gold,” said 
Mr. Dineei.. “We bought them previous to 
the rise last spring and thiif advantage 
places us in a better position to give the pub
lic extra good inducements.” The two show
rooms of furs and fur goods were filled with 
manufactured furs of every description, in
cluding ladies’ mantles, coats, jackets, 
reefers, capes, muffs, circulars, wraps, dol
mans, boas, collars, cuffs, etc., etc. The 
fashionable garment iu seal is a 30-inch 
jacket with high shoulders and a new rolling 
collar. The Queen. Acme and Modjeska 
styles of collars are entirely out this season. 
Ladies’ garments are also made up of 
Persian and grey lamb, Astrachan, etc., 
which were displayed with profusion in 
Diueens’ show rooms on the corner of King 
aud Yonge-streets.

are
Great Cr«*p Yields in Manitoba. 

WiNKVEG, Got. 26.—From all parts of 
Manitoba come reports of great crop yields. 
At Sbeppardville 50 acres yielded 7766 
bushels and in another case 27 acres yielded 
963 bushels. At Deloraine two farmers re
port an average of nearly 50 bushels to the 
acre aud yields of from 40 to 45 are quite

Now to the time to invest in underwear fer the 
coming season, you will need it. buy now. You 
will see u line assortment at White’s. 65 King 
street west.

Cooking Ranges—John Ball and Kitchen 
Witches, Toronto make Support your own. 
Wheeler & Bain, 17V King-street east. 246

r

Excursion to Washington, D.C., on Nov. 
23, ’91, via Erie and Lelngk Valley 

Railways. 1

the treasurecommon.
Jennie Was Acquitted.

JJrantfo^d, Qct. 25.—Jennie Beckett, 
the young womaa who was taken to Fort 
Erie on Wednesday last charged with for
gery, returned to the city yesterday. The 
charge could not be proven and Mr. Clay
ton l’atterson-, hotelkeeper, the complain
ant, Had to pây the costs of the arrest and 
taking the girl to Fort Erie and sending her 
back to Brantford. r

foi-
Something every person should see is the 

grand scenery along this picturesque route, which 
is unsurpassed in the United Siates; now is thei

rs are all 
iss this

that the sport
Boulanger a Morphine-User.

Paris, Oct. 25.—It has transpired that 
Gen. Boulanger was terribly addicted to 
the morphia habit. The most dramatic in
cidents of his life were passed while under 
the influence of morphia injection. It is 
also ascertained that the General's mistress, 
Mme. Bomiemain, was as well a victim of 
the dangerous drug.

tue
time to visit the South, while the tiowei 
in bloom aud tbe wea her warm; don’t m 
gratid opportunity and only cost you the sma 
sum of ten dollars for the round trip, Suspension 
Bridge to Washington; tickets will oe on sale at 
Suspension Bridge, aud gooJ to return up to Dee. 
» inclusive; train will leave Suspension Bridge at 
4 40p.m. For further particulars apply to S. J. 
Sharp, 19 Welllngton-stieet east, Toronto.

L

Taps From the Telegraph.
Hamilton is out $1500 on its Saengerfest.
Chicago housekeepers have had to pay 

eight cents per quart for their milk.
It is reported that Hon. Charles Langelier 

will resign his seat in the Quebec Cabinet.
Harry Hill’s pavilion at Flushing, L. I., 

the scene of ma»y prize fights, was burned 
last evening.

Dr. Vonholleben, German Minister to 
Minister to the

Wine for the Voice. A committee composed of Messrs. Kingston*, 
Cash in an and Mallon was appointed to consider 
the advisability, expense, etc., of re-organmeg 
the Osgoode Hail Glee Club.

Kerr, Boland aud Gate are

Vino di Siracusa 
The demand tor " this wine is daily on the 

increase, and all those who use it admit that 
they Add it a wonderful agent to strengthen 
and render the voice powerful and firm; any 
one doubtful of it will be able to judge by 
hearing some of Prof. Rubini’s pupils, who 
use tbe wine, at his third annual concert to- 
nrotrow evening at Association Hall. GiauelU 
& Co., 16 King-street west, sole agents.

A healthful confection that 
preserve»* the teeth. Adams’ 
Gum. Sold by all druggists

Bishop Anson Badly Hurt.
Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Bishop Anson was 

thrown out of his carriage near Qu* Appelle 
yesterday by his horse shying. He alighted 
on his head and concussion of the brain re
sulted. -

Read the Real Estate Guide. 3rd page

J At last, 
cleans and 
Tutti Frutti 
and confectioners; 5 cents.

Killed in a Colliery.
London, Oct. 25.—An explosion occur

red to-day in the Laura pit at Beuthen, 
i^xteeii of the men at work in the mine at 
the time were unable to escape, and six of 
them were taken out dead. The fate of 
the remaining 10 is uncertain, but it ia 
thought they may be rescued.

Davitt Will Not b«* Opposed.
Dublin, Oct. 25.—Owing to the decision 

of the Parnellites not to contest the seat 
for North Kilkenny, Mr. Davitt, being un
opposed in that district, is preparing to de
vote himself to the Cork campaign.

The Queen is Well
London, Oct. 25.—In reply to an inquiry, 

Sir Henry Ponsonby telegraphs from Balmo
ral Castie ath 7.03 p.m. trial there is no 
t ruth in the rumors about the Queen’s ill
ness.

10 Crucified a Cat.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct. 24.—Threo lads 

named Collins and Pfeiffer have been ac
cused by the Very Rev. Frank A. O’Brien 
of St. Augustine’s Church of crucifying a 
cat. The boys were playing “Oberamme^- 
gau” and nailed the feet of the cat to a 
cross. The tail interfering was cut off and 
then nailed on.

the auditor» ,ho Messrs, 
for thé year.

Mrs. Fitzsimmons.Sent to Frison.0 The Masonic Tree, 
t have not time to examine all the trees of 

Let us sit down under the
p «horning a* a Cure.

Cincinnati, Oct. 25.—Spanish fever has 
broken out at the Cincinnati stock yards. 
Seventeen cattle have already died* The 
remedy now being tried is sawing off Um 
horns of the affected animals.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 25.—Mrs. Lucy 
Fitzsimmons, who was found guilty of mur
der in the second degree for the killing of 

Gilkinson

uu the garden, 
branches of the tallest and broadest— 
Masonry—that society that I used to con
demn as “Christless” when I ran in the same 
rut as Dr. Parsous. Let me give you an ex
tract from tbe Grand Master’d address ;

While all divisions of .craft labor are 
important, there is none that appeals 
to our hearts as that which com 

tbe shadows have 
sorrow and distress 

fort.

has been sen-Detective
tenced to eight years in the penitentiary. 
Her husband, Frederick C. Fitzsimmons, 
while awaiting trial on the same charge, 
escaped from jail and has uot yet been
caught._____________________

have a scries of brilliant bargains in 
heating stoves, half price. Wheeler & 
Bain, 179 King-street East.

»• Derby*’ Clgarets.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with tbe exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold lor double tbe price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.Oldest Cut Tobatco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

w hours* outing and see Bel 
i-Lake. Train leaves at 12.45.

Take a fe
lain y-on-the

15 cents.
deliciousHeiael’s Digestive Cum is a 

— for dyspepsia. Druggists, oc. Untied Stote^lo Pîuèceed the late Count 
Arcovalley.

The bodies of four more of the crew of 
the schooner Redwing, which wasewrecked 
near Indian River Inlet, have been found 

Indian River life saving station.
Mrs. Booth Clibborn, the commander-, 

in-chief of Salvation Army forces m 
France and Switzerland, has arrived in 
New York.

Mounted Police Alexander and Ryan 
while patrolling near Fort McLeod, 
N W T., on the 19th inet., were fired upon 
by a party of Blood Indians The police
men returned the fire. One Indian received 
a fatal wound. Constable Alexander re
ceived a slight wound. The Superintendent 
of the Mounted Police is h«*dh* an investi- 
gaties. ______________

Ot interest to house huoftoet—World’s 
Beal Estate Guide. Fago 3.

-
Ocean Steamship Movement*.

Reoorted at. From
Local Jotting».

James Connolly, Yonge-street wharf, was ar
rested Saturday evening on a charge of feloniously 
wounding his wife.

Principal Grant of Queen’s University, King 
ston preached at the Northern Congregational 
Church yesterday morning and evening.

Mr Dougald McMuvchy, who accidentally shot 
himself in the leg a few days ago. to now pro
gressing somewhat favorably.

George Henderson Tottingham was arrested on 
Saturday, charged with the larcJny 
coat from James Scott.

A frame shed in rear of 104 Trinity-street was 
nartia.lv burnt on Saturday afternoon about 5.15. 
The tin mage was $10. James Luttrell is the occu
pant. , ,

Every householder should have the Fragrant 
Disinfectant Apparatus. Hundreds in use; a free 
trial given. Office 100 Queen-street west, Tor
onto.

The fruit and confectionery 
Mr. Fletcher, 3» Queen-street west, wasnsited by 
afire ou Saturday /evening ab*ut 11. $0. It was 
occasioned by a stote and the damage resulting

Brakemau Crushed.
Hamilton, Oct. 25.—Charles Kievel, a 

brakeman employed on a gravel train on 
Toronto branch, was caught between two 
flat cars and was badly crushed about the 
chest yesterday. ________

Gloves ! Gloves L ! Gloves ill cloves, real buck, lined and unlmed; flue mane 
.incv skin, astrachan. Largest assortment of 
men’s gloves • always at Treble’s, 53 King-

Try Hei^l1* Digestive Gum; 
pepsin in each stiek. Droggif

^ one grain

concerns those 
deepened, aud 

look

Dale-
Oct. 24.—Vancouver.........Mante...... •1

“ -Wbrra..................York .. Hamburg
« —Ohdam...............Rotterdam. .New York

' « -LaBretague ....London...... “
“ —Alaska................Liverpool.. ..
“ —Etruria.............. New York. . Liverpool
“ -Illinois................ ;; ....Antwerp
“ -Columbia........... “ .... Hamburg
“ -Lydl-mMonM^vOndon.'.. .'..NewYcwS
“ —Denmark . .TT^TNew York-...Liverpool

■i
:a Perley Dying.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The condition of Mr. 
Perley, late engineer of Public Works, is 
unchanged. He is sinking gradually.

“ Old Churn’1 Plug Cat Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself. A high grade toi-acco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchib & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufactwrers in Canada,_________

around whom 
wno in time of brotherhood for comf< 
good is identified with every p 
with tne mission of the craft.

“ I was an hungered aud ye gave me meat: 
I was thirsty, aud ye gave me driuk ; I was a 
stranger aud ye took me in ; naked, mid ye 
clothed me ; 1 was sick aud ye visited me. 
Benevolence is good fruit. I find that up
wards ot $10,000 was given to widows and 
orphaas last year by tbe Masonic Grand 
Lodae in the Province of Ontario alone. In 
England the craft expends *1000 a day m 
charity, besides maintaining orphanages and 
homes tor aged Masons. Ireland, poor Ire- 
laud, has its Masonic boys ana girls schools, 
where orphans of deceased members are 
housed and olotiied and educated, i he same 
thing is true of America. Individual 
hers of the American Grand Lodges support 
similar mstitutious. The F'aiermty ot

st to the 
The luxury of doing 

connected
135 e iuxui 

rinciple nearA

ry Men’s warm

of aa over-Her Majesty is very well.
street west

R. A T. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto.__

Assignees in Trust, Aceouutante, Auditors, 
Established 1857. Telephone 15&

Thus. Jxxxin,

That From Over tlie Sea.
A stevedore named dagger killed his 

paramour at Chester by severing her jugular
vein. J ; A New HoiueTreatmeut ha* oeun discovered wuereb?

The Bulgarian exiles who were expelled i
from Set*via and ltuumania have taken ; uomu. send stainn for circular. J. G. Dixon * uo. 
refuge in Russia. * ** WeesKlu^streeu l vroato.

Louis Michel, the fumons French Anarch-1 Rea<i 
Ut, lias returned to Paris, where she will . pag«> 3. 
resume her lectures.

WerKl’ii Reel Estate Guide contains 
rger assortment of houses and stores 

for sale and to left than any paper in town. 
Read it. Png® 3.

M The

Catarrh—Bay iFevev—Cauirrual Deafness
Do yon want a house ? Read the «‘Guide.** 

Page 3. etc., etc.------
Robt. Jenkins,• “Hyde Park? Clgarets.

A marvel of uumipuitifte* cigaret
manufacture.

Tb. superior .of anr .titer brawl ie ths 
market. Try them sad judge of their menu. 
D. Rhohuc 6t Co.. Meatiest

Jab. Haidt. USBIB TBS.
BOKCKH-On Thursday, Oct. 22, the wife of 

Charles Boeckb, Jr., of a sob.
TOLFREÇ—At Toronto, 104 Gould-street, 21st

test., a son to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Telfree.

The Weather.
Fresh winds, mostly wstertg; /Mr 9

establishment of
ft it—World’s Beal Estate Guide

I For roughs, colds, sore throat, etc., try 
M a speech daturda/ ui^ht Balfour said j Watson's Lough Drops.

is estimated at $2*>.r
r Ji
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\ MONDAY MORNING.; OCTOBER 2GJ 1891«
* * 4THE TORONTO WORLD: 5 MONDAY It Something that le Indispensable to 

the comfort of every person resi
dent In this climate Is a

Returned from Cincinnati.
On Saturday evening Messrs. W. A. Shep

ard, James Murray, Bruce Brough and 
W. F. Maclean of the Toronto Employing 
Printers Association returned to town from 
Cincinnati, where they had been attending 
the annual convention of the United TyP®" 
thetae of America, an organization embrac
ing the largest printing houses and 
papers of the continent. The 
Cincinnati was attended by over 300 repre
sentative members, coming from every stove 
in the Union, and from Toronto and Mon
treal Mr. Shepard (of The Mail Job Room 

of this city was elected presi
dent for the year, and Toronto was selected 
as the place of gathering in 1892. Tfroidea 
of meeting in Toronto wee received with ex- 
ceptional favor and not less than 600 dele
gates may be expected here during next 
August, beginning with the 16th. The To
ronto association will have a big task on 
hand in arranging for their comfort add en
tertainment, but they feel that they wHl 
ably supported by the citizens generally. 
They wifi start right away to lay out a pre- 
gram. _________ _______ _

GENERAL44

CRACK SHOTS, CRACK CORPS. Pte. W. L. tones, F Co. - *

- -
Pte.®.1a’CemeroB. F Oo. - *
Cor^H. GUby, 0 Co. - *

I The Toronto Wbrid. WITH Mfliï A RUSH AND KICK About 4o'cteok the teams lined up es follows:

(.‘.".".’..Patterson
... ...................wragge
7___ Bedferd-Jones
1  Martin

...... ................ Nelles.
....McCarthy. MB.

,Wadsworth
■■■jüHbÆKS

«1

m
43VARSITY

Mcyuerrle RUBBERA Ope Cent Morning Paper.

My (without Sunday.)

Edition, hyUe^th.. .....;...........

P«ny (Sundays toduded, by

42 Continu•••pmm asttss
Gilmour........... .....J£ïïg::::::::::î 4 aHalfbacks. ANNUAL MARKSMANSHIP COMPE

TITION OP QUEEN'S OWN. HOT WATER BOTTLESETEBAL f: BEAT POO IP ALL GAMES 
PLATED ON SATURDAY.

Capt. J. H. Knlfton, C Co. - -
CJoJor-Bergt. N. B. Saroon, O Oo. •

1 score of 42 counted out.
THE AGO REGATE.

jgiSasstSSMSïioSSM
In matches Nos. 1, 2 and 6.
DBA Medal, Lieut J. P. Crean, I Co. - - 1™! nf[ Medal, Core. W. H. Meadows. A Co. - 100 
lwa-dneyMMabSsut-R. Rennie,CC». - - 67
Trowera Medel, Sergt. D. D. McNeill, A Co. - *5

TEE OIL!.MOtt.

$86 Pte. James Blainey, D Co. - ' 64
COMPANY TRAM MATCHES.

Open to all companies of the regiment, in 
daseT the 10 highest aggregate scon» made in 
match No. 6 in each company to decide, In 
second class, the highest aggregate score made 
by live previously named members of any com
pany in match No. 6.
First—Dufferin Rifles Cup and photo of team,

Second—Industrial Exhlbtttou cup and photo 
of team, A Co - ~ - ~ ^

The Mail Challenge Trophy Match.

Quarter beck.Smith.......
Rosebrough. 
Lash. N.. 
Laldlaw..

. 42
The Toronto*tiny one and be happy «“ 1*rge*t “nd 

most complete stock of these and aU desonp- 
Rubber Goode is to be found at the

• •••mi ex*

W.-’Yareit, Bfeljgj-ft The crowd a1 
was small,

The Boys to Bottle Oreeti Peppered the 
Targets on , Saturday—The Wind Was 
Fickle and the Bun Trying, But Borne 
Good Scores Were Put Up and Hand- 
some Prizes Won.

Canadian-American.
feats Trinity-^Detroit Wins the Oham-

1 ptonehlp—Cornwall Kasily Defeats the I ^*5lan..............
Montrealers—Th* Toronto* Win free* j Lash, M.V.V.V.- >Scrimmage

McCrae.................I

Advertising rates on application.
NO 4 XING-STRBCT EAST, TORONTO.

noon 
took a deep int 
I-indents turt 
team seemed t< 
part of the ma
of nractios tolr 
ilaj, though a 
tine for this 1» 
was in the pinl 
strong team, a 
with Boyd 
it» a w6nd<* 
3.80 the teams

tioiM of

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

Co.)
•Varsity.

15 score stood 10 to Sin favor Of w
,0 at the termination of the game V are y 
* succeeded In plaeinr the «Pire, f to «to their 
0 favor. During the second half Patterson,

« I & torenw^SSTto nSk Htoptagjwj.
taken by Bauaders, who, attbou**’J*.

Football Remits. 
Canadian Americans.. 1 Queen's..
Ashford........0R.M.C...,

Ottawa Uni varsity.. ..*1 
McGill.................... 0

The “Boys in Green” had a most sucoesstu 
match on Saturday, everything running like 
clockwork from 9 o’clock in the morning 
till 5 in the afternoon. The Rifle Committee 
and range officers worked like beavers, but 
were amply rewarded for the energy dis
played when they realized the fact that 
they" had brought to a successful issue the 
best match ever held by the regimeat. The 
weather was fine, from an ordinary point of 
view, but the tricky wind and bright clear 

“unaooountable misses’ ’

Canada Is Beff-Geverned.
It must strike Reformers of the old school 

with surprise to find the party of to-day 
that the Governor-General should

t STORENorwood.
Trinity...urging (

exercise peremptory powers and dismiss the 
Parliament elected by the people. It has 
always been the Tory party to Canada, as 
well as in England, that has stood by the 
Crown and fought for its prerogative. It 
has been the hereditary position of the Con
servative party to stand near the throne in 
England, and to stand In a defensive attitude 
before the Governor-General hi Canada. 
Times have changed greatly In this country 
during the past half century, and under tbs 
leademhlp of Sr John Macdonald the 
Tory party inaugurated manifold 
terms in our method of government 
until that party is to-day as pro
gressive as any man could wish. Old Re
formers love to boast of their struggle for 
responsible government in the long ago and 
they are afflicted with a mental inability to 
realize that the Tory party has had a second 
birth sinoe it fought progress in the days of 
Lord Metcalfe, Lord Cathcart and Lord El
gin. These old Reformers, too, tail to grasp 
the truth that their own party has not ad
vanced with advancing times, and has uot 
even held fast to the principles strongly en
grained in the party of two generations ago. 
During all those years Sit John Macdonald 
has usurped the snap and anticipated the 
enterprise of his opponents so that to-day the 
parties might, in view of their traditions, 
exchange their names. The only difficulty 
in the way of such a barter is the attitude of 
the parties toward tariff protection. But 
even in this the Liberal party has abandoned 
the spirit while preserving the name of free 
trade, for it advocates a commercial union 
that would tightly triad the country to the 
greatest protectionist system in the 

respec 
show

be BEAU...... 2Scot»..Detroit............ first- 12 KING-ST. WEST***•*•••*•**• •
0 Marlboro#

Teleph on© 2394- ~ I could not fill the position as *ooeptaWy ^as
•• ® 1 predecessor.

Hamilton.*e*e• 68 Rovers..*».* .... — -- -- , wuma uw —- —-7 ,* ntl?n>>i,nidB
London....................... ... 0 Riversides..................... 0 predecessor. The team, by this unfortunate

_____ -I accident wus perceptibly weakened.
Caldecott and Barton. 8 John Macdonald,.,... 5 The combination play of neither^toam wgs^up

27 Northern Stars...........» The'ysicSidStf&re&g the^btiUor the most
..............1 part, in close proximity to their opponents goal,I and with a JPSStfS* St

T.L.C.
McConaghy • • • •

Bundle-••••••*4
Cbeÿné, R.» • • 
Knowles..
Gale.........
Wheeler.. 
Woodland

L Borns...
Park.......
Carmichael, C. < 

Referee—Doc 
First game: 

team warmed 
not try any co 
played for 1 
showed a lack 
lack of vim. 
game all throa 
loose play He 

The second 
first. The spl 
McConazhy’s 
Da va Heggile 
it bowed arc 
Ed Peaker, ai 
and by a swif 
for ’Varsity.

thir
from tb<* fice 
for the ’V »rsi 
shots in the 
cbum,for Var 
fooled the T 
The piny was 
at length W 
Time—28 min 

The fourth j 
of the third, 
all through. 
Ketchum, P« 
sity team tin 

The sixth g

A Groat Furniture Emporium.
Davies Brothers have recently taken CLOSING SILLMessrs.

possession of their new building in Yonge-street, 
end their extensive premise^ are now tilled with 
a stock of furniture which for extent and variety 
cannot be surpassed ia the Dominion. The build- 

Officers vs. Sergeantd—Open to teams of six lag j, four Btories high and was erected especially
tor furniture wareroems. In all tiiere are AUw 
square feet of surface devoted to the display of 
gooSs. A passenger elevator plies between the 
various departments, ami another elevator In the 
rear conveys the goods • up and down. Citizens 
about to furnish house* or renew their furniture

$Osgoods Hall 
Toronto............................8 Thistles..............

light caused many 
and “drop shots.”

Below is a list of the winners and scores in 
the different matches:

Canadians YPln to England. I tto^d m ri» upon point. „ ,
London,Oct 24,-Thereferee in a game ‘“theplartngVN. lïïhrod W. Laldlaw, two of 

of football which vre. being played by the l0 m.m^o/teereglment; rj.ge.2W

nro”ôtiewrlmmsge mm

j-I Scores
retiring from

Retail Shoe Business
previously named officers and sergeants, 
made in the general match to decide. Trophy 
to be kept in the Mess Room et the winning team 
until the next annual'match.

mDAY M*vyys^^ae gooa
should ne? a vfet to*thl« great furniture house. 
The stS composed of tUusands of different 
pieces, includes everything that can possibly be

icon*.
Sm should pay aSergeants’ Team 

J lf Offtoers’Team 281Write Canadians, Stf.-Sgt Williams, Q pieces, Includes everything tc 
desired in furnishing a home. We have long been anxious to Retire from 

the Retail Shoe Trade, but from the magni
tude of our stock have been unable to oome 
to satisfactory arrangements with any pro
posed purchaser until the present time. A 
prominent shoe dealer in Brockville has 
made us an offer for purchase, conditional 
that the stock be so reduced that on 1st 
January it will not exceed *15,000, and that 
the business shall be as good on that date as 
at present. We are fully determined to ac
cept this offer, and to do so will be compelled 
to sacrifice not only our present stock but 
the Fall Orders that are to arrive before the 
end of November. This is rather a stupend
ous undertaking, but it is a chance we will 
not pass over, knowing that by a supreme 
effort and huge sacrifiée» we can accomplish 
it. And now comes the announcement that 
will most interest the public, which is to the 
effect that we will, commencing from to
day, offer the whole stock on hand at 3^ 
percent, less than cost price, which will be 
fully 50 per cent lose then prices asked by 
any other dealer in the city. This may look 
improbable, but nevertheless it is an actual 
business fact and we are quite willing to pay 
the price to get out of the re toil trade.

As a starter what wiU be thoughtof Ladies’ 
French Dongola Buttoned Boots for $1.35, 
and our Gents’ *4.60 Dongola Bals or Con
gress for *3.00, but this is only a sample of 
what the whole stock will be offered at from 
now until the end of the year and the public 
will be then asked to bid farewell to the re
tail firm of

frustrait Wins the Championship. AjSSJsmSpdS'St succeed in gainings
Galt, Ont., Oct 34.—The final game in the Tlcter. on mu occasion they ueedaot be weighed 

Western Association series was pl-jedm ^^dlmp^lntmen^to, the^have InTheir 
Preston to-day, before about 700 enthusiastic | neIt flrawl
spectators. The game was a fine exhibition
of football from start to finish. At 3 o’clock ______
sharp Referee Mueller of Berlin blew toe j ^ kh t SaccMa. to Hie Class, but Aller- 
whistle, the following players facing the = ton Ftill<

détroit prestos. INDEPENDENCE, I*., Oct 34.—The Urjpst
A. Fleming..................goal...........................Jl-J*™*" crowd of the week was In attendance to-day.

‘*=k* totiS I” the unfinished 2.30 trot Belmont won the
A. Stewart...........!............................................ J- 8ohrt sixth heat and race in 2.20X, Wonder second,
D- McMillan............. backs '  ..........w Woods Nellie Allison third.
J ' RHe^dirmn/.V. .osntor.:'." ".V.W The unfinished 2.30 pace was endedby Lulu
F. Corbett................. j right I.................-0*° Boos McCardv taking the sixth heat. OoL Forest
A. McKendrick....... ( wing f .***•*$ e*H.HarrlBon gecon(^ irnia c. third. Time 8.19.
Jaa. McKendrick... j toft I..................... ^*AK*?h The oaly rerular race called wee the 2.45
Wm. McKendrick 1 wing J . „....... ■ • Mile McGregor, by

Preston won the toes and tor tfaVflr,t_tlt: Robert McGregor, won in straight heats, 
teen minutes plnv was very bven, but on e Kui btmont lnd Qlerette ditoding wcond 
rush by Detroit forwards A. McKendrick ^ Mffird money. Time 2.27)4, 2.26%.
secured the ball and scored. Both free-for-all classes were declared
quarter of an hours play Detroit again I _ ^llerton was out for a race record
scored on a foul thrown in, J. McKendrick ^ foxlu^ that no horse entered would stmt . _ .
scoring this time. No more goals were scored ■ _ Lj_ Rov W likes entered in the Open to members of the regiment Xn half time was called. ‘ SSf found ^Lmlf rimilLly eitnatod. yar£;p«it^, any; rounds, s™;Ike, iong

After resuming play the K»™e Waterloo Boy being the only horse ready to or short fcnlder.
evenly contested That neither eide seored a ^ down ^ith him. But sport was art *25-
goaL Detroit thus won the game by two to .. geventy-five animals were entered Corp. W. H. Meadows, A 0*. - -
nothing, and the series by eight to nothing. against their records and some excel- $io—

For the Prestimj team Krern and Sotot je^ttae was mnde. Corp. M. E. Matthews,E - - -
played the best field game, while Cutler and | ---------- Lieut. K Rennie,  ....................................
James played very well in defence. For De
troit McMillan anB McPherson were chiefly
gtmtwT^play^ m “^oit Se’tw^n I trotting meeting ever
Detroit and theToronto SooU on Saturday, closed to-day at Cumberland P"*. The 
the 31st. j races to-day were among the best of the

meeting, one beat in the free-for-all toot 
Caldecott’s Team Win. looking like a dead heat between all of toe

There was quite» large number of enthu- Worses. Gny made an attempt to lower bti 
masts on the Bloor-etreet cricket grounds on record of 2.11%, but could only make 2.13%.
IZrday afternoon to witness two Associa- Hal Pointer and Direct made an exhibition 
ton football games, one between Caldecott, pace and were loudly applauded.
Burton & Co^dWyld, Grasett & Co. of JilSclass, trotting, purse *1060 ..unfinished yee- 
the Drygoods League, the other between the | torday;. s s 1 i 2 1
Rovers and Riversides forthe joaior chem- Alhm^................A 1 2 8 4 2
pionsbip. The first teams on the ”ere I N t h . . . . . .................................... 8 2 4 4 1 8

John Macdonald's Win. I tSSVS^^. Til J

At Oakland* on Saturday teams from Mc- Dr. Sparks.................................................. J » * „ 8
& Co.’s and John Macdonald * Co. » >(,'Ï.HÜ, V.ieiÜÿ,

drygoods houses pl»yed to^ Free-for^ll, trotting, purse $1500:

ÎT#rÆ°ÆSrrs saurtUTi «-wasKïm-ïuïtoiw d

sh— & co The following is the win- The 2.81-class trot for a purse of *1000 was de
ton™: & Jaques; ““ Ured off on account of darkness.

and Carmichael i half backs, Saturday’s Turf Winners.
^°ng?P^eTr^iataUnt°n’ Glourerter^Glend^Umfita, Hour!, Bell-

garnis, Basil Duke, Oberun.
Drygoods Leagne Standing. I Guttenberg: St. Dennis, Lepanto, Dal

Club Points. Club. Points, syrien, Beck, Servitor, Bohemian.
CaMteott, Burton h Co. .« WylAG~5=tt* Co........ | Baltikobx, Oct. 24,-Clesing day at Pim-

4-:^. HCO —out.tbGuod

Rovers V. Riversides. ond/and the racing was full of mterest.
As soon as the field was cleared the Rovers The talent have had a hardweokaad toe 

to contest the final bookmakers have osmsd •* *•
The night most of the stables left for Wasmug 

ton to take part in the meeting whichwdi 
begin there Monday. Winners: Ocvpete,
Ltunplighter, Detroit, Ballyhoo. Knapsack,

_ Garfield Park: In the race to-day over
The Marlboros and the Scots Reserves four hunj]eg| \ i_ie miles, Lijero won, Long-

played a rather uninteresting game of foot- shot 2, Aristocrat 3. TIsm 1.51%. Other

in favor of the Scots. The position of the 
men was as follows:

Scots—Goal, D. Smith; backs, Davey,
Brown; half backs, Taylor, J. Barnett, J.

or short Snider. *5 to first, . *4

• - 18Lieut. J. F. Crean. I - •
Sgt W. S. Duncan, A • • edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over-

Sffft
on dtieaees peculiar to mao. C — — ■—. — 
from observation, on receipt of iku inetamps. 
Address M. V. Lubou, 30 Front-et. east, Toronto

players. Tremendous drives in 

all departments to-day. 

Don’t miss them if you’re 

down town.

17 No.
17 tosecond, tHo'the nsxt'tws aad *8 to the last: 

Brig.-Core. F. Emery, A Co. • < * • J7

)6 Scl.iai,&.tA'- : : : : a
16 CoL-St. Owen, C Co. - 

Pt. H. C. McLean, A Co.

Lieut. H. F. Wyatt, F. - • • '
|t—

Pte. J. M. Davison, F. - • - •
Staff-Serg. W. Ashall, G - - -
Pte. E. Mela tyre, D. - • • *

*4-
Cor^J. Turner, D. - - •

Sgt. T. Westman, A - • * *
Sgt. D. D. McNeill, A. • ‘ ■
PtaW.L Innés, F. - • L • •
Corp! W. B. Meadow» A. • • *
Pte. H. H. Stanworlh, C. *
Capt. M. S. Mercer, G. - *
Lieut. B. Rennie, C. - ■
Corp. W. E. Smith, D. • • •

*2.50-
Pte. J. Ledingham, A. - • •
Corp- 9. Bryant. F. - • • •
Corç^M. E. Matthews, E.

S.-Serg. W. Harp, D. - . < •
Bug. R. H. Outhbert, A.
Pta A. Baker, D. • *
Sgt. J. Agnew, F.
Col-SgtTj. (i. McMaster, A.

THE ARiasOTOK.

/ .- ItTHJC TURT. /

80
/ A Peg-Top

I» a first-class cigar and made of good 1 
Try it—it will please. L. O. Grothe A Co., Mon-

Putter son’s IMrlng Sale.
The sale of gents’ furnishings at the corner of 

Yonge and Elm-streets is all the talk among the 
students at the different colleges. J. J. Findlay’s 
bankrupt stock is being cleared out and big bar
gains are the rule every day. Mr. Joseph Patter
son, who purchased the stock, says that every
thing must go as soon as possible, and everyone 
in need of gents’ furnishings, underclothing, etc., 
should call without delay.

Every One
Who smokes a Hero Cigar, only costing 5 cents, 
pronounces it good. Enough said. Try oQ®- 
Cigar stores keep them. J. Rattray & Co., Mont-

- - 16
THE REVOLVER MATCH.

EStiisfvni issas © e

16 U the16
16
ill
16

Si 16
15 the last

Corel. H. MacLareo, K Co - -
CowL-Ssrrt. A. D. Crocks, K Oo. - 
Lieut.-Coh R. B. Hamilton, Staff * 
Cant. N. 8- Mereer, G Co. -, -
Staff-Sergt W. Harp, D. Co.
Pte. D. A. Clarke, A. Oo.

- 40fl - 87- IS 
• • 16 - 80

- 8015 202 YONOE-ST.- 80
. 2715

- - *714 I Co.Lieut. J. F. Crean,
Sergt. I. Agnew, F Co. - • *
Staff-Sergt W. Ashall, C Oo.
Capt. H. N. PeUatt, B Co.
Lieut. R. Rennie, C Co.

Rnn “Allan” mateh—Special 
600 by Lieut. S. F. .Crean, X Co.

PELLATT
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oes the Re- 
deterioration

- 22 6 Doors North of Queen.trophy, finally won
in no

party _ w.
so much as in ito present contention 
that the Governor-General should exercise 
autocratic power and dismiss the represen
tatives of the people. If old Reformers 
study this contention they must 
what a metamorphosis has occurred in their 
party since the day when it achieved re
sponsible government. The change in the 
Tory party may be seen, tern, in the fact 
that It to-day would not tolerate such inter
ference on the part of England in Canadian 
affairs. The Tories might uphold Angers 
should be attempt to dismiss his ministry in 
Quebec, for though the Lieutenant-Governors 
are nominally appointed by the Governor- 
General they are actually nam'd by the Do
minion Government, which is elected by the 
people. The prêtent mode of their appoint 
Sent is an issue Of responsible government 
The Reform party in pursuing its modern 
idea of provincial rights may oppose the 
exercise of such power over the representa
tives of the people in Quebec—though in
deed self-interest rather than principle may 
constrain each party to take up the position 
indicated. But under any circumstances it 
is inconceivable that thq Reform leaders 
should now argue back into the hands of the 
Governor-General those important powers 
which men, of whom they are the unworthy 
political heirs, long ago deprived him. If 
Lord Stanley were to revive Sir Charles 
Metcalfe’s lost cause the people of Canada 
belonging to both parties would not preserve 
dhponun while he stated his case, but would 
quickly instruct him in the truth that Can
ada governs herself.
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Harm PBY COMPETITION.
Trophy, value $8p0, to be awarded to the mem

ber of the rerintnt making; the ten highest 
scores during the season, to be won three times—
Sergt. T. Westman, A Co., 64».

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Prizes to be' awarded to the N.C.O.s or men 

who have never won a prize at any Provincial or 
Dominion rifle match making the five highest 
scores during the season ; TMrner-Snider 
(value *25)—Color-Sergt. J. G. McMaster,
^ebley-Snider rifle (value *25)—Corp. A. O.
Gilmour, A Co., 285.

marksman's badges.

SS»”® «JACOBS OIL
Silk cross guns to all N.Ô.Q.8 or men who shall OtUT^S

5rime""pSc.°'“ polnta or 0,,er “ “y Premptly end Permanently
Worsted cross guns to aU N.Ç.O.S or men who RHEUMATISM,
SM fclïïT 0t 60 ’"7 ™ ; i—wo, -teljche, Toothaebto

Battalion cross guns-Sergt. T. Westman, A NEURALGIA, 
^Sllk^cross guns-Staff-Sergt G. M. Donaelly, Sore Threat, Swellings, FrostgblteS, 
Sergt. E. P. McNeill, Sergt D D. MoNeill, Çoré. g f* I A T X C A , 
W- Sprain*; Braises. Bnrns, Scalds.
Col.-Sergt. N. B. Sanson, Sergt. J. O. Thorn, Col- gola bT Druggists and Dealers Everywhere. 
Sergt. A D. Crooka, Staff-Sergt W. Ashall. -------------------
core°Ta wE!£r£ïï5S$JlfïîfS CmilaiDipot.44HB44fiLBBÜBI4St.,T0IOTIO. 01!
Westman, Serjft. w. H. Goldsmith, Pte. T. A,
Edwards, Pte. F. J. Hutchison, Pte. R. Taylor, 
pie. McClure, Pte. Maclstyre, Pte. M. A.
Morrell, Pte. J. M. Darisos, Corp- H; E. Routli,
Pte. H. MacLaren, Sergt. Cockburn, Corp.
Bryant, Sergt. J. G. Langton, Pte. James

real
■

29 A Loyal Conservative.
A young m*n came into The IVorld on 

Saturday and laid a small Hickory nut on 
the tabla “It is one that I gathered from a 
tree on Premier Abbott’s farm at Ste 
Anae’s, Quebec.” He then started for The 
Empire office with a second one for Mr* 
Hopkins or Mr. C reight on to crack. -

- 28at last see 27
Closing Event» at Nashville. 

NashvilijB, Tenn., Oct. 24.—The greatest 
held in the south

$8-
27 rifleCorp. H. Maclaren, K

A Co.,$5-
mMai. J. M. Delamare, staff 

Staff-Sergt. W. Ashall, Q 
Pte. E. Westman. A 
Lieut. J. F. Crean, I 
Pte. J. Ledingham, A 
Serart. E. P/McNeill. A - • -
Sergt. D. D. McNetil, A • •
Pte. J. M. Davison, F - . *

- 25
25

- 24I 23
- 22

GUINANE BROS.,IJ 21
- 21

21Staff Sergt. G. M. Donnelly, A • •
Bugle-Sergt. J. Woods, D • • SHOE HOUSE,

>• 20 the Toron V 
to 2. SumWRROBOMS: 117 K1HG-ST. W.MONSTER

214 YONGE-STREET.19Staff-Sergt. R. M. William», G - •
*3.50-

Pte. J. P. White, C - - - -
$8—

Pte. D. A. Clarke, K - - •
*2.50-

Col.-Sergt Higinbotham, I •
Cipt Knlfton, C - • - -

Game. W* 
1st............*Vi—

• » TORONTO.

Factory: ^Toronto junction.

2nd "t<3rd

FIE4» 4th.
6th .»•«***•Sergt. U6th• 19

»
Cei

Wh* thMaster
wholesale FIEZ• 19Corp. A. G. Gilmour, A

QUEEN’S RIFLE ASSOCIATION MATCH.
Open to members of the regiment who com

peted at the Dominion or Ontario Rifle Associa- 
thiti season. Range. fiOO yards; 
rounds, seven; rifle. Mart inn -,

ex

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

bare to-day
thüH Nvion matches 

position, any;
D.R.A. Medal—Capt. Macdonald, staff 
O.R.A. Medal—Capt Knlfton, C. Co.
*5—Sergt D. D. McNeill, A. Co.

5—Color-Sergt. A. D. Crooks, K. Co.
8—Lient J. F. Crean, I. Oo.

SKIRMISHING, VOLLEY AND INDEPENDENT FIRING.
for by teams of five officers, 
officers or men, per company. 

Rifle, short Snider; sEirmishing, ranges, 100 to 
460 yards: position, any; rounds, five advancing 
and five retiring; volley firing, range, 390 yards; 
position, kneeling; rounds, five: Independent 
firing, range, 150 yards; position, standing; 
rounds, five.
Victoria Rifles Cup eed photo of team, .$160,

A. Co. - - - - * - -
The Zimmerman Cup and photo ot team* $60,

C. Co. __ - - . .. - - - 281

Montreal a: 
cloudy, the 
start the t 
Montreal 
victory for 
lowing is tl

Of all Descrip
tions.

. 89 Blainey. FOR

DYSPEPSIA
AND ATX

t Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 

▼ Heartburn, Consti
pation, Fullness, Food Nlslng, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness.

Y. 88

gists. 85 cents per bottle. f
HLow Prices- 27

■A
Ghme.

Breakfast Cereals.
There is but one cataract like Niagara and 

Dut one food like Ireland’s desiccated wheat, 
desiccated rolled oats, hominy, etc., known 
as “Our National Foods.” They are specially 
prepared foods. They are put up in pack
ages only and sold by all first-class grocers m 
Canada. 1414

{ ....MTo be 
non-con B::L.

4th.. ...’

Breland's

pmm
tlllllTEEI. utilJ 6th.............

The One-Idea Man
The Nationalist Club is considering a pro

posal to change its name 
Qub. In course of time and by process of 

4 I \pvolution it may become the Anarchist Club
W£en men get upon the greasy side of the 

^ “ mountain their passage to the gulch below is
pretty rapid. It is the same with the Single 

the whole school of one-

« r

JAMESto the Socialist - 303 < SC'and Riversides lined up 
game in the junior championship. 
Rovers winning by 2 goals to 0.

Martin W<
No More Botherr 

Gentlemen,—I have used Hazy 
for my chilblains and it cored the 
been bothered with them since.

Regie Keown. Victoria, B.C.

Druggists and Dealers, or sent by mail on 
otcd26 eta. (6 boxes IL00) In stamps.

itard’s Yellow Oil 
'em. I have never Nxw To 

race ended 
the contest 
I486 miles ■ 
Lamb, 13ft 
Albert, 138 
6 laps.

At 6 o’di 
collided.

receipt____________

(Mian Dew. u T Toronto. Qflt
4 NURSERY MATCH.

Open only to members of the regiment who 
have never won a prize at any battalion, provin
cial or Dominion rifle match; scores made in 
general match at 200 and 400 yards ranges to de-
C e$7—
Corpl. D. S. Fraser, C. Co.

Marlboros v. Scots Reserves.

9the
1Dr. T. A. Slocum’» 

all druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

Tax people and 
idea men who in large cities are drawn to
gether by an affinity of discontent. Some
thing mysterious makes a cluster of these 
men whose brains run to a peak.

When such men do cluster they whet their 
beads against each other until what were 
formerly peaks become elongated into mental 
horns and they proceed to gore everything 
in eight. One-idea men are dangerous be
cause they soon become incompetent to 
judge ike relative importance of ideas and 
will upset everything in struggling towards 
an impossible goal, it may be. They start 
out by advocating a tax reform and wind up 
by clamoring for an equalization of wealth— 
offering to throw their coppers in a pile 
with other men’s millions and have a jolly 
scramble. When this proposal is rejected 
they become indignant and develop into 
Anarchists. Then they threaten to commit 
violence, and perhaps do something and are 
hauged. This is the story of the one-idea 
man 
down.

Manufacturing Furrier, fifi v*<v99 YONGE-STREET.85- N»

"KICKERS"
The Steeplechase at Washington To^lay.

Considerable interest is manifested in this 
city in the steeplechase to be run at the Wash
ington Jockey Club meeting to-day, as three 
Canadian horses will try for honors. The 
distance is about two miles, with selling al
lowances. Hercules is entered to be sold for 
*1500 and carry top weight, 159, while Mc
Kenzie is in for *700 and Flip Flap $600. Fol
lowing are the entries and weights:

Hercules...............
Futurity..
Stonewall.

Sergt. J. Collins, C.
Pte. W. L. lunes, F.

$8-
Pte. J. A. McCraken, G. 
Pte. H. J. Warn, D.
Pte. W. J. Moore, A.
Pte. A Morrell, D.
Pte. 8. G. Wbarin, G. 
Pte. J. P. White, C.
Bug. J. C. Bain, J.

ycœo
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Canadians Fail to Show Up.
The football match between Upper Can-

zsvss
the last moment. v

The Game at the Ball Grounds.
It was thought that the maitch at the base

ball grounds on Saturday between Osgoode 
Hall and Toronto would have been a test oÇ, 
the merits of the two teams. Such was not 
the case, however. Several of both teams 
who were expected to play did not turn np 
and as a result many of Osgoode Halls 
second fifteen and also of Toronto’s appeared 
on the field, and neither of the teams was 
fairly represented. Toronto had but 13, Os
goode 14. The score was 27 to 8 in favor of 
Osgoode.

Turn the Rascals Out.
We refer to such rascals as dyspepsia, bad 

blood, biliousness, constipation, sick headache, 
etc., infesting the human system. Turn them 
oubend keep them out by using Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the natural toe to disease, which In
vigorates, tones and strengthens the entire sys
tem.

3VHÎW
Has opened up In great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUNDthe CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 

the best assorted

S. Davis & Sons MANTLE SHOWROOM

flee Cuds, flee Stglei.

Corpl. H. Crate, F. r 
Bug. F. M. Kennedy. E. 
Pte. H. A. Burbridge, K. 
Sergt. B. Saunders, F.

....181159 Grey Gown.........
144 McKenzie..............

............. 141 Benefit....

............. 141 Flip Flap.
............. 135 Manning..
............. 182 Coldstream..................128

131

- • fPte. Cramp, B.
Pte. G. Badger, A. 

*2.50-
Pte. E. W. McNeill, A. 

$2—
Pte. W. Drummond, E. 
Pte. W. H. Boyle, 0. 
Pte. R. G. Reid, A.

....131 Martin, 
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128 There Are Five Prime Conditions of Hap
piness.

The fifth is bodily health. This Is pro
moted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluid» For breakfast drink the Royal Dan
delion Coffee, which contains a proportion of 
German dandelion root and fine cotise as a 
basis. It combines the medicinal virtues of 
this well-known plant with the refreshing 
anddietetieproperties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto.

Bothwell........
Ecarte............
Reporter........

now
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
Ings In Stoves, Ranges, 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tlnware>nd every other 
description of House- 

'keeplng 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” Is better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same line of business.

128 H ï!
v Fred Carter Dead.

Paris, France, Oct. 25.—Fred Carter, the 
American trainer for the well-known turf- 

Paul Aumont of Chantilly, died there
THE GENERAL MATCH.

Open to members of the regiment. Ranges 
and positions. 200 yards kneeling, 400 and 500 
yards any; rounds, five at each range; rifle, 
short Snider. ~

$50—
Lieut. J. F. Crean, I Co.

$30—
Pte. R. Taylor, C.

$25—
Sergt. D. D. McNeill, A.

$20—
Sergt. T. Westman, A.

$15-
Pte. D. A. Clarke, K.
Sergt. E. P. McNeill, A.

$12—
Corp. G. Bryant, F.

$10—
Color-Sergt. J. S. Vicars, C.
Corp. H. Maclaren, K.
Sergt. J. Agnew, F. -
Pte. & westman, A. - 
Corp, W. H. Meadows, A.
Corp. D. S. Fraser, C.

$9-

MISS DUFFY regular in 
enlisted at

andGoods
man
of typhoid fever yesterday. Carter came 
here trom Boston and trained the famous 
Monarque, the winner of the French Derby 
in 1667; Tenebruse, a winner of the Grand 
Prix de Paris, and many other noted horses.

jfg* a^uld’,"ttaltekteVheWll£die? Ot goato

where all the novelties of the Establishment, wnere »u b Goods may be
fall and vhi ^ ^ will commend them to 

In the prevailing

'Td.r.d Department !.***■*

®3âèsart» wr, to.

Brightest Fashions.

112 YONGE-STREET.
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No one need fear cholera or any summer com 

plaint, If they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This i? a medicine 
adapted for the young aud old, rich and poor, 
and* is rapidly becoming the most 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, 
market.

Ottawa University Beat McGill.
In the great football match Saturday 

tween Ottawa University and McGill, the 
former won, scoring 21 points to nothing.
Woods, captain of All-England football 
team played with McGill, but never had a 
too”: PHe says the gams was U» worti. at
tempt at football he ever saw Lord Hawke 
savs the same. Johnston of McGill broke 
his breastbone in a fall, and was removed m 
the ambulance to the hospital.

Hamilton Wins the Match.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 24,-The Hamilton- 

London football match to-day resulted in 69 
to nothing in favor of Hamilton.

Queen’s Defeat B. M. C.
Kingston, OcL 24,-The football match 

here to-day between Queen’s University and 
Royal Military College resulted in favor of 
Queen’s by 25 points to 17.

Norwood SuccessfaL
Norwood. Ont., Oct. 24.-Success perched 

on the Norwood Banners this afternoon,when 
they met and defeated the Trinity Medical 
College team. The Norwood schoolboys won 
by the score of 2 to 0.

’Varsity Defeats Trinity.
The Rugby football season in this city, transi 

tory as it is at best, appeared to have reached 
climax Saturday afternoon in the contest between 
the ’Varsity and Trinity College teams. All the 
enthusiastic male devotees of this department of 
sport, together with a large number of “fair 
charmers,” seemed to have congregated, intent 
on witnessing a great struggle. They were not 
disappointed. Both the teams were in prime 
condition and played with unwonted energy. The 
Trinityttes were intent on retrieving a shattered 
fort une ;the ’Varsity ites were bent upon sustaining 
a brilliant reputation. The former did not suc
ceed hi the attainment ot their object; the latter 
left the field covered with glory and lion 

The atmosphere during the time of play was m* 
vigor a ting, and was conducive to the display al 
of a sharp, lively, scientific game. The number 
of ladies in attendance was something unprece
dented, and these representatives of * fashion 
and beauty” seemed to enjoy the struggle for 
supremacy as much as their escorta 

Tlwoughout the whole time of play the students 
kept up a continual howl, and some probably at 
its conclusion were wondering what was the 
matter with their vocal organs. ’Varsity’s call— 
a combination of music and boiste rouan ess—was 
frequently heard above the din of horn-blowing
and cheers: while at intervals representatives of gloenen’s

gssSfVAsswtssJ!
“Sweeohof freutie*delight. 86 watt per bottia

186INSIST UP9N MS WEB.59be-The Globe is still hammering at the effect 
of the McKinley Bill upon the poor six- 
rowed barley grower. It forgets that early 
this spring The World propounded to the 
intelligent farmer a sure cure for the evil 
complained of. *’ If it’s to be such a bad 
business, don’t grow barley,” and the i. f 
took the hint. Land calculated to raise a 
good crop of barley can be profitably turned 
to half a dozen other uses. The farmers are 
not all blockheads, as the Globe evidently 

them to be. The farmers in the

Miscellaneous.
Bethune defeated Allen in the foot race at 

Detroit on Saturday.
In a recent match for the championship 

cup between Dowland and Charles at live 
pigeons Charles won by 3 points, having 
made 27 to Do «land’s 24.

Orton and Porter distinguished themselves 
at the McGill games on Friday. Orton won 
the mile race in 4.51, aud the half mile in 
2.15. Porter ran the 100 yard dash in 10% 
seconds, and took second in the 220 yard

58 H1C0LLINS&G0
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57 Certificate of Merit.
Dear Sirs,-This is to certtfy that my husband 

had asthma for about 8 years, combined with a 
bad cough, and that his lungs also were badly
affected, so that he could not rest or work. I . ..
^Xr-n^arMmp^JS^w^ew Its Challenge is Investigation.
bottles it has entirely cured his cough, and done a 
great deal of good to his lungs.

Mrs. Moses Cough, Apsley, Ont.

6, 8 & 10 Adelaide-st. West.
Opp. Grand Opera House.

135HISTOGENET1C57

System of Medicine,• 56
50

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

ITS PASSPORT IS TRUTH.
Histogenetic means tissue, or cell-forming (see 

Webster or Cyclopedia). Complete system of 
tasteless chemical builders. No poison. No purg
ing. No vomiting. No burning. They ease pa n, 
—rify the blood, cleanse, strengthen and build 

weak, broken and disordered tissues and or
gans. No painful methods. Founded by Dr. J. 
Eugene Jordan, one of the greatest of German 
Scientists. Send letter or postal card for free 
book and sworn testimonies of hopeless cases 
dying a few davs ago and sound and well to-day. 
Consultation free.

Histogenetic Medicine Association, Gerrard- 
street Arcade, corner Yonge, suite of rooms 19, 
Toronto, Ont. ; and rooms 2 and 3 Albion Block’ 
RidhmoBd-street, London, Ont. Mention World.

race.
The Northern Stars and the Thistles 

clayed a game of football on Saturday, re
sulting in a victory for the former by 3 
goals to 1.

DOCTOR GULL’S
■ssweSRSP*

supposes
States adjoining Canada are worse off thau 
our own ; but still the stupid Globe delights 
to decry our country and its attractions for 
immigrants.

54ILVseMHsrp,D. 54 m> all
r^ZZWÊBÊ Dr. T. A. Slocnm’sg
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
you have consumption use it. For sale 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

58- Cele
54Lieut. R. Rennie, C.

Corpl. A. G. Gilmour, A 
Pte. A H. Gilmore. D

HavtoB c^ifdTvsrr1roam l^t"yeara large *

number of Fine Alaska Seal Skins, J. & J. sta(?.g^ q. m. Donnelly, A - ■
Lugsdin can sell all the latest styles of Deal §ergt. w. 8. Duncan. A 
Mantels, Jackets, Capes, Muffs, etc., in the F - • -
finest grades of Alaska Seal at prices very Sergt j 0. Thorn, G 
much lower than garments made from Seal pte,j. a. McCraken, G
PUTheafatoion^»le styles in jackets are the pte.*J. N. Davison, F - 

30-inch length Reefer and the Oxford. In Col-Sergt. G. Ham, F - • -'capes the Military and Princess take the lead. Pte. E. V McKeUhA A - - .
• Seethem now at 101 Yonge-street, while you
a can make your selection from a large stock. c j k. Turner, D • • •

------------------------------- ;------------------ staff-Serge. W. Ashall, C - *
Excursions. Corp. H. Téw, F

Special excursions to California and Oor^WjW.UutotoO ^
Mexico, at lowest rates, via the great Wabash Sergt c Lennox, E Co. - . - - .

who like solid c0“f“^^'Va/8 ^J^fine^ COtoSeret? LG. McMaSlr, A Uo. -
the Banner route which inn the nnesr »5_ 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest pte> T Edwards, c Co. 
ticket ageut for tickets via this line. J. A. pte. W. H. Boyle, C Co. - - -
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 pte. Cramp, B Co. - - -
A^elaide-street east, Toronto. ed C^lVCMsedonald staff _ •

A Great Desideratum. Capt. DL 8. Mercer. G Co.
Dyer’s Improved Food tor Infante made ^kKMsukewaE Oo.", 

from pure pearl barley and sold at -5 cents Ser^ w h. Geldsmlth, B Co. 
a package, nils a long-felt Want. Endorsed Pte w. J. Moore, A Co. • -

leadiiiE physicians. Druggiste keep it. pte. 8. G. Whdrin. G Co. _ - 
A. Dyer & Cc-Montreal._____  OoL-

BugterF. Scott, E Co. -

Treble’s, M King-street west.---------- ------- Fte 1 FlTii.BOo. ... -
Pte. Stewart, B Co. - •
Pte. G. A. Badger. A Co. j*
Pte. J. W. Crockett, D Co. - 
Corp. H. K. Mouth, G Oe. » •

53
tbsContinued on third page. Agency: 308 Vonge-at.. Toronto. 
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Nicholas Flood Davin, in his second article 
io The Week on Cabinet reorganization, 
wishes it to be distinctly understood that be 
is not writing these articles to further his 
personal ambition, but simply for the plea
sure and enlightenment of the public. By 
carefully reading between the lines of his 
first letter we saw that he aspired to be the 
funny man of the newCabinet—that he believ
ed be could supply the desirable personal mag
netism to a Ministry well equipped with_ 
?nergy and brains in the persons of Premier 
Abbott and Sir John Thompson. It seemed 
as straight a bid as a man erer made, but of 

• «ourse since our esteemed friend of The Re- 
Leader repudiates the imputed motive,

185 -1A tnlINFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Oar Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. dally 
ra cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.19 
en Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 

" XT. arriving in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through

WhatfS
dured. 

But when51
Such con

mhV 
of tbutwar 
would say
M11IX til.
your blood 
ei the Ukxi 
tivkum M«* 
tone up yo 
treating ii 
you suffer 
• JUy cr ru

EDUCATIONAL* w

•u,sTOr

musical and ia-iies

DR. FOWLER'S EXT, OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

50 car at Hamilton.
Io No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
aq Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It

‘ works like magic. Miss C----- , Toronto, writes:
sQ I have to thank you for what Northrop A 
2q Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me.

" I bad a sore on my knee as large as the palm of
dfi my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
is til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
49 cured it.

QwmvuiGt SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

p
Nature’s remedy for all. relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

244 YONGE-STREET
BuFF-OJ

deported 
Cobb. 
wealthy ( 
«limed tti 
parent anl 
federal 
inontl»», j 
rnoah for 
to Fort > 
train for

4S
48jma

It is but fail*'that we mention the fact, j
Frivatr. Cure for Chapped Hands.

- 47 Dear Sirs,—I think it is a pririiege to recora-
40 mend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as a sure cure for 

chapped hands, swellings, sore throat, etc. I 
46 recommend it to til. Mrs. George Ward,

Josephine, Ont.
CUREMr. Wimsp issued a small vest pocket 

pamphlet entitled “The Impossibility of An- 
aexation.” As Canadians know all about 
toe subject we trust Mr; Wiman wül strew 
.l broadcast ia the sixty million market, 
where misapprehensions exist not 
it here for the purpose of restoring lost confi- 
ieuce hi him. It will require a great stock 

pamphlets to do that.

M
Vf6 Clarets-Bareu.dls.-Saater--.es.

One of the largest and best assorted stocks 
in Canada. Montferrand *4-501P®r.5tS1

fcJiggigOSSÆWS» •» 
it «I? 5%J«I

Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 133

this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel In the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 

. 45-------------------------------------------every home in the United States and Canada.

te,6S££ îiïiSf-SïS >'.y»«
ÎTk ymri0dUAxg“orC6H?L<?H?B'CURE.

and all druggists.

Every Mother Interested.
• 46 Dyer’s improved Food for Infants is made

46 from pure pearl barley, can be used by the
• *5 most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 

45 recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents.
• 45 Try it, druggists keep it. W. A Dyer & Co,,
- 45 Montreal

The success of46
on a*

circulate

Oxygenta 
you havt- 
gists. 85

evening classes at8.

HIM IHE11HI IISII1SS HUBIn Crowds.
Mr. H. I. McIntosh, secretary and trea- 

Universai Knitting Machine Company, A cornu 
ing to ttwf* 
work Uhl' 
entire 
ters a 
Constipa

The time has come when it is 
fhiinvM roar underwear. You will find tne

ARCADE, YONOE-9TREET,
Mtatfay, OoL 0» 7,$0 $A.

Toronto, Ont., says: “We have pleasure in 
fsaying a good word for St. Jacobs Oil. Our 
empioves use it extensively, and report it as 
an iavuiuable cure for pains, bruises, etc. 
Cases have i-een reported to us wu,re it has 
vorka life- s*br W 7> Vs r" teg -'ike

‘
quisite pain. a:A lady writes: ‘1 was enabled to remove the 3>$16.00. AM at the ve

66 Kiag-strest west. >■
135
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W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S McKEOWNTHE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDEA. »

GENERAL SPORTING ISIS. SILK AND DRESSI J£ AND COMPANY,

182 and 184 Yonge-st.

DIRECTORY fob.
FOR SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR-Continued .from second page- __

HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES
JURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

buyers ahd rehters.

m:i’AKTMKN'JN

designs and faorlos in «Ingle drel?.®eî.,r5?l<l c<îrVAîJs have the advantage âf&,a.nndg SS* MTsafflW Goods in tfU

Dominion, ai

LACROSSE,

'Varsity Tean »The Toronto» Dofoat the 
at Roeedale.M A LIST FORSaturday eftei 

who were ther 
Varsil 

Tbei

The crowd at Rosodale on 
was small, but those AS USUAL

Saturday No Exception.

An Unqualk

tcnm seemed to have a ^ ,
nart of the match, but m,

'iïe'Tiï'l™.o^rr’V^ityhad
WM in the pink b-'
ïhhLTd“'“ M^pTyiS Z their sl.U 
^a^ti thju ^did n^ wffi. A, 

3.80 the teams lined up lute this.
T.L.C.

McCooaghy...................point....
C^mk«Ltp'''.’.';COTer Poln*'

Kundle-***............. ( Defence 1 *
Cheyne, R..............> field )V
Knowles..................> _' 'Qgle....... .................... .Centre.....
Wheeler........
Woodland.. .
Bums............

These houses are Advertised at

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S of Houses For Sale and To Let.
Per House? each house taking one line.DR. W.H. GRAHAM The World publishes a Dally Directory 

SO Cents Per Week, or IQ Cant» Each lsaue

HOUSES TO LET.DIRECT IMPORTERS,
23, 25, 27 King-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-st..Toronto.198 King-st. W„ Teronto. Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

IPRIVATE DISEASES 
ssimpotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de- 
-ility, etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex 
■ess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

HOUSES FOR SALE. A Great Bargain Day.
fled Success.

Greater numbers thronged our oountar* 
than ever before. Expressions of surprix 
and delight on all sides. It was lA^eresling. 
W© promised to make it interest! n9

17, 19, 21,
DISTRICT.......................................................

STREET AND NUMBER.....................

NO. OF ROOMS.........................................

PRICE...............................................................

APPLY TO....................................................

REMARKS..............................................

COUNTESS OISE BURNER, am DISTRICT............................

STREET AND NUMBER

NO. OF ROOMS...................

PRICE.........................................

APPLY TO................. ...........

remarks............. .................

V-rxrvxRsmr.
NEW GOODS.

NOVELTIES,
WONDERFUL

..............-Martl-

..................White

....C. A. Jone-

AOarvin
j
1....................Henr.-

....... Jone-

.Ketchum

WITH AND WITHOUT OVEN.
DISEASES OF WOMEN

’ggefsss&.ïïsp ■sr&.œ^ôi
hornCE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 

l to 3 p.m. ______________ liB

■I

OVER 10,000 NOW IN USE. BARGAINS• »i1 ......... NAME

E DATE OF FIRST INSERTION....................

NO. OF INSERTIONS......... .............................

Ifii7de V,
The Most Beautiful and 

Perfect Heater ever 
manufactured.

ADDRESS.................
THE SECRETPark..........................Outside home..

Carmichael, C.G....Inside home..
Referee—Doc. Roberts.

JTiSÏÏS ÏÆ

game all through, and after 7 minutes of 
loose play Henry scored.

The second game was . .
The sphere traveled from the face to 

-v~™mehy’s quarters. He returned it an 
Dave Heggile sent;it back again. This time 
it hovered around the ’Varsity’s goal, uuti. 
Ed Peaker, an old Brampton player got it 
and by a swift shot scored the second game 

’Varsity.

IFRAN^JPARI^O HOUSES FOR RENT.HOUSES FOR RENT. FOR TO-DAY1?489 KING-STREET WEST
TORONTO

?not » Apply to. We will show startling values 1° P”** 
floods In Staples and Linens; in Flannel» 
and Blankets; in Quids »“d C°mfortera; to

making, perfect fit and finish guaranteed. 
new,6

Lamb”sdWod, Collars,
Cuffs, in Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, etc. 

Correct styles. Popular prices Visit

Street.Apply to. I*Street 11
F1Every Stove a 

Double Heater
NO DISCRIMINATION IS PRICESshorter than the HOUSES TO LET WEST OF YONGE.

SO 00 R. T. Jenkins, 18 To- 
ronto-st.

EAST OF YONGE.
11 Trinity-square. 8 Bath and conv.

— Washington-av. 18
— Wat erloo-av.

15 Wldmer 

84 Wellington w 11 

45 YorkVifle-ave. V Every conv.

r R Greenwood, 19 
Jordan

R Greenwood, 1* 
Jordan

GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES
it nr ices that are ruinous to the ordinary com- *tiw? Remember that we handle all goods dh 
revt from the Maoufacturers.-that we buym 
Large Quantities for immediate cnah. AU 
guaranteed as represented or money refunded.

6 Bath, WC, H and C jl7 00 

8 Bath, W C, H and C 14 00
118 Ann 85 00 ) McArthur,8mith&Co 

> cor Victoria and 
10 00 ) Richmondi 7 Large house cor Duf-

ferin.
8 Bath

174 Bleecker
4 Bros., 1,7

The air is drawn from the 
floor up through four 

Irculatlng chambers and 
rown out at the top of 

stove. Can be carried to 
any other room by attach
ing pipe to collar.

For sale by all the lead- 
ing dealers in the Domin
ion.

16 00 Pearson Bros., 177 
Adelaide east

20 00 R Greenwood, 19 
Jordan

'80 00 Pearson9 Bath118 Bleecker Adelaide e 
17 00 EJ Clark, 88 Toronto 
7 00 SO Pembroke 

10 00 Key 183 Spruoe-street

is <x> “ *;
12 00 “
30 00 McCuaig & M ainwar-

forIn the third game the Toronto» hnstleo 
from tbf f-.ee. Martin, who was playing goal 
- - ■ >V .rsity team, stopped several hot
cuuie iu the early part of the gam 
chum.for Varsity, handled his stick’'elLand 
fooled the Toronto players several tim^ 
The plav was in Toronto s favor all through 
at length Woodland scored for Toronto.
riThe_fmirthand fifth games were repetitions 
of the third. The Toronto» rushed the play

lacrosse. Doc Haggle and Martin bad agood 
deal of work in the first part of the game 
but were equal to the task, and did gran 
work for their team. The combination 
work and shooting showed a marked im 
provement compared with that 
games. Lon Campbell of the Br?d^or^ , 1
who played such a great game here agamst 
Seaforth and the Athletics, again proved
himself to be a firstK;la«i player Always m
the right place he scored for the v aratv 
many8 times. Park tor the Toronto» did 
some good shooting in this game, 
bnt Martin generaUy made his ,her
futile. Plav was transferred to the other 
end of the field and it was McConaghys 
turn to distinguish himself. He kept the 
’Varsity home from scoring many times, 
and although they kept the ball c*»86 
flags all the time, they could not get the 
rufber through, and when time was <*1^ 

the winners by 3 goals

7 R C 
Water

6 Bleecker 
17 Cornwall 

886 Carlton
878 Carlton 
877 Carlton
879 Carlton 

665 Church

Key at Carr & Arm
strong, 793 Yonge.DIAMONDS 6>Ket- B 8

OFFERED AT A GREAT BARGAIN 

A pair of Solitaire D'»m°'?dl6Ekatr_

of fire, which we offer at the oar 
eT BiriCrSu.f8e$4Rpng, 9 beautiful
d!tS?5Ei°ePrbR|l2?tr!.V§M5

PA°3luster Rlngof exquisite lustre. 
1 large opal, a rare gem surrounded 
by 12 brilliant diamonds, $85.

8 EAST OF THE DON

109 Carlaw-ave 
-----Highland-ave

1 28 Victor-ave

NORTH OF BLOOR.

10 Convenlenc».

10 All conveniences ms
,0tS, yss&y.wz

130 Queen east 
18 00 45 Gtouoester-st

7 Bath, conv 
6 New, high and dry

8 Modern, S B

1» Bath.hot water being 45 00 Pea»»^. 17

6 Bath,fun,ace..H=on.l0 00 WOerrar^cest
18 Bath and furnace

KcKEOWN & C0. S146 Carlton
r

747 Gerrard east 
82 Gloucester

45 00 Pears n Bros., 17 
Adelaide e

18 00 Pearson Bros., 17 
Adelaide east

182 and 184 Yonge-sL
Note—Stamping done to order.

10189 Jarvis 30 00 McArthur Smith, cor 
Victoria & Richmond-

■ -iSBP— 58KÏ
3 Court.

The House Renting 
Co. 28 Toronto-st 

H. Graham & Son, 
3 Court.

» M conveniences ~ f/c^^f0mnto
7 Stiagl city water 6 uo K & TJenkius, 15 Tn- 

W. D. McIntosh, 209
Yonge

18 00 Key 280 King-st east 
12 00 Kev 61 Morse-st 
17 00 Corlyle, Gavin & Co., 

174 Queen e
9 Bath, etc, rear Noll 1*00
, Bath, furnace 17 00 17

g gatfi 1# no Pearson Bros., T7

8 Bath, conveniences 
10 Bath and furnace

10 Conveniences 
8 Conveniences 
7 Water.

10 Bath and furnace

12 Governances 
10 Hot water heating

Bedford Road.
271 Jarvis 

85 Jarvis
— King & Sackviile 

416 Kins: cast

14 Dupont-street 

263 Macpherson-av 7 Bath
amusemexts.Manufactured by

11 50 ............... ..................
TACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

Matinees every Tuesday; Thursday and Satur- 

ONE WEEK—COMMENCINOfiONDAY, OCT. *
J. C. STEWART’S

THE TWO JOHNS
Fun—Clean, Wholesome Fun.

Popular Prices—15. 25, 35 and 50c.
Nov. *, J. H. WALUCK.

6 Roughcast

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO. 11 Brown and red stone 
Xi-oats,eiec trie bells, 

8 S.D., brick, hath, 
furnace

6 Brick, w. c., etc.

Madison-av.

2 Rathnelly 

Scollard.

67 Yarmoutb-rd

282 King-st. east 
59 Morse-st 

28 Medcalfa

9WATCHES 9 Bath, furnace, w.c. 
8 Furnace

11 00 McArthur Smith, cor 
Victoria & Richmond 

9 00 H. Graham & Son 
8 Court.

<
germlne^mtrlcan^ovementsf^jll- 

nols. Elgin or Waltham, stem
WSolldrsilve?"Open Face, stemwlnd 
Swiss Watch, good reliable tlme-
kLadtes,$Solld Gold Hunting Watch, 
beautifully chased an.d ®ngmove- 
stem winders, American move 
ments, guaranteed, 525. .

Ladles^ Solid 14- kt». Gold Watch,

,nLadlese’r aQueJX”mwâtèh, cue., 
facl dust pFoof? 14 kt. ^old-filled.

■ stem wind and stem set. high grade, 
1 Waltham movements, $20.
. We give a Written guarantee with

7SSSU2&& monsy »"re&

5Ln,-,AVAe¥5.ol"a«ii.«^*Bl.-i™l

Every artk:le In our show rooms Is 
of the newest pattern, purchased 
recently In the best mar{t®ts. , .

Readers are respectfully invited 
to call and inspect the goods.

MONTREAL. ' - Maitland

86 Metcalfe

55 Mutual

710 Ontario 
560 Ontario *

695 Ontario-st 
687 Ontario-st 
415 Parliament.

46 Pembroke v

578Parliament-st 
78 Pembroke

HAMILTON. 7 Bath, side ent raneeTORONTO.
vrrrr..inn»

i Adelaide east 
18 00 DM Defoe 
22 UU Pearson

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT., ESTABLISHED 1861. v
Week ofBros., 17 

Adelaide east 
15 00 i P. Jamieson, cor. 
15 00 ( Youge and Queen 

7 00 407 Pariiament 
33 00 Pearson Bros., 1« 

Adelaide east
15 00
50 00 McCuaig & Mainwar-

score
EAST OF YONGE.

39 Adelaide e

—Adelaide-st.

296 King e

235 King east 
390 Queen east

HE JEWEL RANGE BARRINGTON FOOTE,
THE SISTERS MERCEDES

The Phenomenal Child Pianist. 
Auditorium, Oct. 28, 27, 28. Reserved seats 

50c, Plan opens To-day 11 a.m.______

Signor Rubinfs
3rd ANNUAL CONCERT

WILL BE HELD AT

Association Hall 
27th OCTOBER, 8 p.m.

Miss Leadley, Miss Codhrane, Mias Walters, Mr. 
Bims Richards. Mr. Mould, Mr. J. Wa.ton, 9lg. O. 
Dlnelll, Miss Harris, Mr..W. E. RamM/. Ad 
mission »c. Reserved seats SOc. Fla. of hall at 
Blessrs. Whaley, Royce & Co., comer TKinge and 
Richmond.__________________________ 001

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY
GRAND ANNUAL CONCERT

-IN THE-
Pavilion Music Hull, Hertlcultural Gardens

Thursday, Nov. 5th, 1891
At 8 o’clock p.m.

Messrs. F. H. Torrlngton and E. W. 
Schuch. Musical Directors. 

Tickets—Reserved seats 50c ; ordinary Beets 
25c. To tie had of the officers of the Society 
or at Messrs. Mason & Risch, 32 King-st. W.
J. HERBERT MASON,

President.

A. J. Gloss & Co..
floQP 25 00 39 Adelaide east

al steam heat.7tol5ÜO B. A T. Jenkins, 15 
Toronto.

"S&E5MS 30 00 &Son'
S d ola te glass 25 00 D. M. Defoe

7 Store, telephone 1767 17 00

Store 22x75,plate srlasa. IP. Jamieson, cor.
blinds, gas fixtures 80 00 f Queen and Yonge 

Offices G and H $6, S&* James, I9>i
offices E $10; tele- Richmond east

Central steam heat,7to 15 00 R. & T- Jenkins, 15 
Toronto.

* Offices around floor new ^^"SmlttoCa
, 16 00 John Stark & Co., 

26 Toronto-st 
18 00 John Stark & Co., 

26 Toronto-st 
SzeMski, 60 Yonge

Enquire Caretaker

Front office, ground

With Duplex Gratt, Has No Equal.
I iugIt is a larger anti heavier range, with a 

larger oven, and catrtio more work with less 
fuel than any other range in the market.

cor King
oronto

15 00 j A Will»,
.o i 16 001 and T—------- _

4 Cottage, new, good yd r (XI McArthur
and Victoria

4 Brick front, goo'd Wx-^™Clntoah’ ^ | «X Richmond east
4 sÆ w

Richmond

1the Torontos were 
to 2. Summary: 
Game. Won by.

121 Rose-ave 
123 Rose-ave < 

— Regent
•I

Time.
7 min.

Scored by.
'Varsity../....Henry...................

.......  “ ......Peaker.......
........Toronto........i. Wood land....-, „
........ “ .......... , ;............ ? -
...... “ ............Wheeler. ^........ .

6th..... *. ’.".Unfinished.

358 Queen east
No housekeeper should be without a Je we 

Range. Call and examine it and you will buy 
no other. Over 4000 in use in Toronto.

nHonsn e^jSsKrres*
and et the right pn*3 ^

JOHN MILNE&C0..THE HOUSE FURNISHERS
ieo yonqe-street.

Open until IO p.m.. Saturdays.

2•2nd 46 Sackviile 

— Sumach

23 “3rdi 4th...
6th.. 2 * —Scott-at

44 Victoria.

685 Yonge

279 Yonge

397)4 Yonge

Yonge-street
building

8 Furnace » « OgfoS?*0*1

4 Cottage newly pap’r’d 6
( J Victoria.

7 All convAience A' M' office
12 00 Carlyle, Gavin & Co^ 

174 Queen e
16 00 272 Sherbourne 
14 00 74 Seaton 

31 25 33 Yonge-st Arcade 
£0 00 R Greenwood, 

Jordan
13 00 Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east
16 W mlkm‘&K;ngF.as;. 
35 00 House Renting Co. 

23 Toronto.
30 00 House Renting Co., 

2S Toronto.
20 00 228 Wellestov.

20 00 w Dickson, 14 
Adelaide E 

McArthur, Smith 
Co, cor Victor* 

and Richmond
____ Key at 229 Wellesley
25 00 E J Clark, 38 Toronto

825 Sumach 

—Symes-place
ly papered.

8 Store & dwelling

12 Store & dwelling

Store, two plate gloss 
windows

market Cor Gerrard, sundry 
stores, steam-heat
ed, ail prices

Cornwall Wins the Match.
24.—There was an im-

': *
Montreal, Oct 

mens.! attendance et toe lacrosse grounds 
herd-to-day to witness the great match for 
the championship of the world betw®®“ 
Montreal and Cornwall. Tbe wcather waa 
cloudy, the field in good condition. At the 
start toe betting was slightly m favor of 
Montreal. The match resulted ma mat 
victory for Cornwall by 5 goal, to 1. loi- 
lowing is the summary ;

Won by.
1st..........Montreal
•2nd........... Cornwall

FRE S. TAGGART & CD. 63 St. James-ave 

245 Seaton
15 00

5
L 89 KING-ST. WEST

________TORONTO

Nicely paprd & pntd 
8 Roughcast 
18 Boarding house 

10 Modem improve

8256 Seaton 
68 Seaton 
106 Shuter 
224 Sherbourne

WEST OF YONGE.
— Bathurst-st 7 S D, conv, n Bloor low John Macdonald^ ^

*74 College, cor Spa- W**),»*™ beat, con^ ^ AXjjlor**, ««

274 College, cor Spa- Avenue Mfor A1'0£JorSOD' 274

cap 500
2rdiSUege’cor Spa"

mna room,» w cor College
»od Spadina

Spa- Avenue Chambers, o% 
flees 18x23,heated by 
steam

6 d, bakery, cap 150 
loaves, stable

GAVIN BROWNE, Manager.

7107 Seaton 

20 Wilkins-ave 

—Wellesley-street 

—Wilton-avenue

Time.Scored by.
....... Barlow............ 7 min.
........Riviere............1
........Danaher.........  5
........McCutcheon. .21 ^

........Danaher........ . 4 s 44

Martin Won the Big Race by Twenty-live 
Miles.

New York, Oct 24.—The six days’ bicycle 
race ended at 10.13 p.m., and the scores of 
the contestants then were as follows: Martin, 
1406 miles 4 laps; Asbinger, 1441 miles 1 lap. 
Lamb, 1362 miles; Schoch, 1328 miles 5 lam, 
Albert, 1308 miles 4 laps; Boyst, 1301 miles
6 At^O o’clock this morning Albert and Boyst 
collided. They were both asleep on their 
bicycles. They fell in a heap on toe track 
and everybody thought they bad 
ously injured. When the trainers reached 
the spot where the riders had fallen they 
found both men fast asleep where they fell. 
They were picked up and placed on their 
bicycles and started off again.

Since the race began Martin has only slept 
10 hours, and has only been off the track lb 
hours.

■ ■
- |

j

.
-

errors of young and old DIVIDENDS. 6 Conv.

11 All conv.

10 Ba th, mantels 

10 Improvements.

»

Back, Night Emissions, Drain In Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul- 
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Addreta, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist. 30= 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

The Mian Bant nt Camara. • B 83rd mmgm dina4th. !-v Alf E Moreon, 274 
College5th..

6th..,
266 Wellesley.

1 W oodlawn-av 10

— Wilton-Ave

266 Welleiley 
573 Yonge

Dev DIVIDEND NO. 49.THE WHEEL* mWmmiT
Alf K Morson, 274 

College&12 00 270 College, cor 
dina

70 Dundas

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 7 All conveniences
Low

m J. £. PELL, 
Secretary.20 00 D. M. Defoe 

18 00 D. M. Defoe 
35 00 R. Beaty, 61 King E. 

Szeliski, 60 Yonge

8 00 Woodall, 194 Palmer- 
jtton-ave 

John Macdonald,
27 Wellington e

Stone dwelling and stable, Key 1134 Szeliski. 60
brrik Tt"e and H. UrTam & Son

dwelling 18 09 3 Court,

10 Conveniences 
8 Make offer

Tuesday, the 1st day of December next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th 

of November to the 30th of November, both days 
B. E. WALKER, 31043 

General Manager.

H. M. S. PINAFOREWEST OF YONGE.

15 B atb, furnace 

9 ' New brick
CHAS. 8. BOtSFORD 85 00 Pearson ^Eros., 17

12 00 McCuaig & 
waring 

McCu aig & 
waring

Woodall's Land Of
fice, 194 Palm'rs.’n-av 

16 00 S Pearson Bros., 17 
\ Adelaide east 

11*00 Next dour 
10 00 Next door 
35 00 House Renting CO, 

23 Toronto.
30 00 EJ Clark, 38 Toronto^ 
10 00 R Greenwood, 19 

Jordan
12 00 Key next door 

16 00 McArthur, Smith & 
Co., cor Victoria and 

Richmond 
85 00 198 King w. 
House Renting Co., 

28 Toronto-st.
8.00 W H Dickson, 14 

Adelaide east 
50 00 Frank Cayley 
18 00 J W A Willis,

( Toronto and King 
« Wntor 12 50 209 Bathurst

14 Fine house,aU conv. 66 00 Hou* Renting Co,

4299 Adelaide w 278 Manning
Mam-

7 Conv, B d bell.480 Albany-ave 
314 Adelaide west 8 All conveniences

1040 Queen w 

1132 Queen w 

626 Yonge

inclusive.
Toronto, Oct. 20, 1891.524 and 526 Queen-street west Main-25 00 GRAND OPERA HOUSE,

October 26th, 27th and 28th,
10 007 Bath, conveniencesTHE

F°e,iÇ BANK OF TORONTO
double-fold, Dress Goods, all 

_ designs, and double- 
Some fojd) extra heavy all- 

Sampleswool Diagonal Serge,
„ instead of 50c, the 

®* price all around. You 
Values can compare it if you 

wish.
These

Dress should be enough to 
illustrate our mean- 

We’re aiming1

158 Bellwoods-ave

114 Bloor west

169 Bellwoods-ave 
14 Bellevue-ave 

—Bloor-street

been seri-
Bath

HOUSES FOR SALE. IN AID 08*7 Bath and con.
7 Conveniences 

10 Bath, fur., mantels

7£££&»• I Kw.cr.te
7 Comfortable

8 Brick house

Operetta of ^

H. M. S. PINAFORE

DIVIDEND no. 71.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 

five per cent, for the current half year,
being at the rate of TEN PER CENT. PER AN
NUM, upon the paid-up capital of the Bang,
has this day been declared, and that the
will be payable at the Bank and its Branches 
on and after Tuesday, the first dai of

“SXSook, will be cltoed from the 
Sixteenth to the Thirtieth days of November, 
noth days included.

Toronto, Oct 21st, 1891. 1

EAST of VONGEJ ■
80 ft frontage, must

9 be sold 
12 Bath, cellar, lot 45

x200,good garden 12,000 00 
11 Hot water neat

5 Lot 25 ft
10 Detached

7 2 houses, S B, con 

10 50 ft, cor lot, easy

WEST OF YONGE
_ Augusta-avenue 9 BD V™ McCuaig Sc Mslnwar-

8 Brick ----- EJ Clark. 38Toronto
lClarenoe-sq. 14 A“Sf'^change. ^^Bk! Com. Big 

Co^leaw^yrs, “Armstrong,

,8 Gladstone.pl 7 B&toont^ ^ — ÿ^S'JtSSSSS

» So‘Mkt,8D 3’“ Markham
9 Stable 8000 MgCuaig & Mainwar-

McCuaig & Mainwar-

\— Duke-et, near 
Sberbourno 

76 Howard-st
Taunt, 84 King east 

1 C. Langley, 1 Welling- 
( ton east
A Willis,corner King 

and Toronto 
2,000 EJ Clark, 38 Toronto 

10,000 McCuaig & Main war
ing

2,200 8 W Armstrong, 7 
Richmond west

10,000 243 JarviB-street

22 Carlisle 
— Cameron

same By the company that so successfully rendered 
the “Mikado” last season, under the musical
SK SSOTMK.fig T»K
Opera Company.

Tickets for sale at Messrs. A. & 8. Nordheimers 
and The Evening Telegram office. Plan open at 
the Grand Opera House every day where ttekete 
can be exchanged for reserved seats without 
extra charge.

Prices as usual—>1.00, 75, 50c. Gallery, 18c.

Champion Martin.
Martin, the determined little rider who 

i made such an excellent showing in the six- 
day race, has been called an Irishman, but is 
really more of an American, havfng come to 

4 this country w hen only 3 years old. He 
hails from Detroit and was at one time a 
regular in the United States army, having 
enlisted at Fort Omaha, Nebraska, in 188<. 
He got an honorable discharge from the 
army on account of an injury which he re

ceived in the service. Afterward he took up 
cycling as a means of recreation and has 
participated in a number of short distance 
ratces. He is a strict temperance man and 
does not drink, smoke or chew.

820 Jarvis

440 Ontario-st 
— Pembroke-st

— Sackviile

144 Wllton-ave

conveniences.
Conv. cor. Spadin a. 35 00OUR STOCK OF 1 Clarence-sq.

8.
XFURNITURE 1 Draper-st

68 D’Arcy 
26 Draper

15 Denison-av.
— Dowling-ave.

— Esther,

265 Euclid-ave 

356 Euclid-ave

99 Esther

18 Gladstone-pl 
— Gorevale-av

10 subiein two lines corner
Is now complete.

IT IS THE MOST EXTENSIVE 
AND VARIED

FREEHOLD LOAN AHD SAVINGS GO 18 00 House Renting Co., 
28 Toronto-st.

10 00 J McCuaig & Main- 
1 w aritig J

1 Woodall's Land Of- 
') flee. 194 PaluVrst'n-av 
Mrs. McCriramon, 

103 Esther
10 00 EJ Clark, 38 Toronto 
10 OU George Wallis 345 

College.
14 00 H. Graham & Son, 

8 Court.
22 00 John Surk & Co, 26 

Toronto-st
85 00 House Renting Co 

23 Toronto-st.
256 Major
Szeliski, 60 Yonge-st 
W H Dickson, 14 

Adelaid east 
9 00 R Greenwood, 19 

Jordan
7 CoD WnterLrered 9 00 Key 17Mao?fie.d-ave 

fences 10 00 J McCuaig & Main- 
{ waving

25 00 R Greenwood, 19 
Jordan

10 00 j W A Willis, corner 
\ Toronto and King 

18 00 \ Pearson Bros., 17 
1 Adelaide east 

80 00 R Greenwood, 19 
Jordan

7 Brick f„ bath and w.c. 16 00 R&T Jenkins, 14 To-

15 00 House Renting Co., 
23 Toronto-st.

11 Bath,grate.,mantels. 35 00 Hou« Banting
28 00 Key 397 Spadina-ave 
45 00 j Pearson Bros., 17 

t Adelaide east
10 00 j Pearson Bros., 17 

) Adelaide east

Goods ; 9 Mantels, grates.

6 Cottage

7 Bath, furnace, man
tels and grates

8 Det, water,
den, all 

7 BFSD
7 S. B., near College

8 Bath and furnace

10 Bath, furnace 

12 Bath, fur. grates.

6 Bath
10 Modem, all conv.

DIVIDEND NO. 64.mg.
at the top step of this trade.
If you’re a particular

Goit. about i c‘ss goods you re the
There was a good turn ont of the members wp'vAaftpr next at the office of the Company, Church-street,

of the club on Saturday for practice, the particular WOITiail W6 16 aiXer. The«Transfer Books JwlU he cl^ed lrom the
weather was everything that could be de- * yl tllVOUgll tllC Stock JUSt ofth^BoIrd.
sired for the game and the ground was m , » , , __ + By oruer et s. C. WOOD, Manager.
excellent condition. From the scores made guctl ValUBS aS tHeSC mention- Toronto, 21st October, 1891. 111
it is expected that the competition for the 
Hunter gold championship medal which Q(1 TUU. 
takes place next Saturday will be a keen - 1 Jp.
one. On the followyigSaturday the Niagara 111 g clS ICttilUJ
silver trophy at present held by the club will jjoraespun Tweeds, double-fold, extra 
be played fori .... heavy, in new designs, in big demand for

Admirers of the game desirous of joining wintgr wear 65c a yard, cheap at $1. 
the club can hand their name to Mr. 1. M.
Scott, Dominion Bank.

ery

been declared tor the current half-year, payable 
on and after the

FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER

408 BathurstTo beTound under one roof in Canada.tue
to be
Li t0

/COMFORTABLE HOMMURBAD FOB 
\j sale between Yonge-street and the 

eon's Park. The bouse has about 
ven rooms, heated with hot water and 

all the other recent improvements, and is 
thoroughly well built. It stands on a 
good sized corner lot with lota of light all 
round. The locality is central and within 
a rifle shot- of the Queen’s Park. Extra 
good value will be given to effect prompt 
business.

Our large warerooms, occupying four flats 
of 25,000 square feet of surface, are filled 
with Furniture of solid worth, varying in 
price so as to suit all purchasers. Those 
about to buy should not fail to visit us 
feel convinced that we can supply just what 

save money to the purchaser.

woman 13 00
large gar- 
convs

Qtt
— Huron-street

the
for 364 Markham 

— St. George-st
as we

187 Lisgar

319 Markham

— McCaul.

257 Major 
495 Mannin 

1 Marlbo

2,0006 Bath and s dthe — Sussex-avenueis required and[135 136Think of the follow- X J. GRIFFITH & CO..
16 King-st. eastBANK OF MONTREAL.IT. WEST OF DUFFERIN

6 Frame, Tor Juq
Detached brick

30 Edmnnd-st 7 BC 8 6 
52 Macdonnell 10 New, s b

north of bloor

4 Maple-av

10 00 
15 00 
18 00

■rs: ----- EJ Clark, 88 Toronto
45 00 McCuaig & Main war

ing
----- EJ Clark, 88 Toronto

Key 1274 Queen w

WAGONS 13 Charles-st 
----- Dunn-avenuegave 

ro-ave

642 Manning-ave 

25 Mansfield-ave 

85 Niagara 
25 Prince Arthur-* 10 Fr., washtubs, etc.

9
'KTOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend 
J3l OF Fiv^ PER CENT, upon the paid-up

!aswnïïürî3gÆir;C
the same will be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and at its branches, on 
and after Tuesday, the First Day of Dx 
cember next.

The TRANSFER Books will be closed from 
the lfith to the ikltb of November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOU8TON,

» of every sort at the 7 Bath and w.c.
ess

a-a Estamine Serge, all-wool, 26 inches wide, 
extra heavy, also most suitable for winter 
wear, 27%c a yard, worth 37%c.

Diagonal Cloth Material, one of the pretti
est costume goods shown, new colors, scroll, 
flowered aud oval designs, double-fold, 55c a 
yard, good value at 75c.

Camel’s Hair Goods, Tweed Effects and all 
j latest novelties. 50c to $2.50 a yard.

CARSLAKE’S
MANCHESTER HANDICAP

See
8 All con ven 9 8.B., detached (Boaedafe) Enquire at house.A Sad Awakening! •

“When in the dark, on thy soft hand I hung,
And beard the tempting syren of thy tougue- 
What flames—what darts—what anguish I en-

But when’the candle entered—I was cured!”
Such complexions as so many of our young 

ladies oossess—dull, pimply, j*d covered with 
gores and blackheads, is enough to cool the ardor 
of tbehvannest lover. Tourneh young ladies we
would say. that you can never have a soit, fair, 
smooth, ait:active, kinxoblc complexion, unless 
your blood is healthy and pure, for the condition 
«•f the blood decides the complexion. D*- 
(Juluen Medical Discovery will purify your blood, 
tone up your system, and drive away those dis
tressing headaches and backache, from which 
you suffer periodically, and give you a complexion 
ia illy tr rose-leaf might envy.

o.
06 / STORES FOR SALE.919 Queen west 

182 Richmond 

804 Richmond w 

73 Robert

»
EAST OF YONGE.

8 Store, 
stable.

WEST OF DUFFERIN, Parkdale. etc.

8 Brick, concrete cel
lar and furnace

6 Frame, Tor Jun
7 RC8D, Tor Jun 
7 Good repair

$10,000.00.L. 10 Every conv.
David Carlyle, 72 

2,000 Winchester.MASSEY-HÀRRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium

THE “WHITE BUILDING,” *,

dwelling andbOBI- 187 Wilton-ave. The Last of the Season.dina;
■alar — Rusbolme-road. 8 Bath, brick.Would you kindly remem

ber that our Dressmaking 
department guarantees style, 
fit and finish ? Women of 
fashion know it does the best 
work in town.
Çhas. S. Botsford, Toronto.

Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th.General Manager.
13 Co.,Montreal, 23rd Oct., 1891. — Spadina-ave.

160 St. Patrick 
192 Shaw-st
87 St. Patrick/ 7

H. G raham & Son
3 Court.f T/'lnrlr

7 00 EJ Clark! 38 Toronto
8 50 Taunt, 84 King east

2000 Tickets $5 Each.19 Brown

11 Charles-st 
28 Edmund-at 
94 Marion-st

13 00 
7 00

10 Hot water heating 
Bath and furnace126 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO 38 Toron to 2 Prize., «1800 Bju*, «800»

2 “ 1000 “ sow
a “ 500 “ jooo

Other .terten, divided equally - - - 2400
Non- “ “ “ - - *

Guaranteed to Fill.
Prizes paid less ten per cent.

GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.* 
Mansion Hera», 532 St.

N.B.—Two stamped envelopes mjist be 
closed with order fo- tickets—one ter reply 
and one for the result of drawing.

MUSICAL.
t»7>FPK'S great piano and organ
1Î chart Instructs how to play without 
jucher. Fifty cents eactl- 20 Edward-.tract.__

1st Horse,
Several lines of our vehicles we 

selling at a great sacrifice.
2nd
3rdJ .7

.............. ................................ ............................... ........whlle°sdl the latest style rigs are

srhk:.a.‘‘.°r.:.,.°ovr.,^:i;az".
goods, which w© will sell at extre
mely low prices rather than carry 
them over tIU another season. If you 
are thinking of buying a Buggy. Car
riage. Wagon or rig of any descrip

ts your time to purchase.

, Ue Left for Brantford.
Buffalo, Oct. 25.—Lee Ging Fook was 

deported xto Canada yesterday by Marshal 
Cobb. Fook has a father in* New York a 
wealthy Chinese merchant, and it is pre- 
Btimed that he was on his w ay to join his 
parent anti was stopped by the iron-handed 
federal law. After languishing in jail for 
months, his only occupation being to cook 
mush for the prisoners, he was finally taken 
to Fort Erie yesterday. Re took the first 
train for Brantford.

Dr. r. A. siowm's
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pur * Cod Liver Oil.
\ou have Asthma use it. Fur sale by all dru 
gists. 35 cents pe" bottle.

\ Corrupt System, 
pt svstem, whether political or pertain

ing to the human body, cannot do otherwise than 
work untold injury. Strengthen and purify 
entire system bv means of Burdock Blood x>h- 
ters and such troubles as Biliousness. Dyspepsia, 
Constipation, Scrofula, Bad Blood oannoi exist.

- 1600

PATTERSON’SiffVMinr
lienee
rivau

WANTED.The Trade Outlook.
The trade outlook seems bright, but to those

ta<mbl^etctoth^outto^’isbhSraThl«0mayVto

ïïttitaSory medicine for all derange 
^?A°dtoes* nScby fiver, bowels and blood.

1‘ROPKRTIES^ FORSALl:. ........
for'thk

........... .
;

$««25 .«S-asacres, with large orctord and r md elu£

ErisStSEteErris EEE3s,« «ras
or E. F. Langstaff, Aurora.------------------------- —^

Great Sale of J. J. Findlay’s Bank
rupt Stock ofmake out accounts, 

references. Box 49, World.Toronto, Oct. 20, 1891. 
John A. Me Bean, Esq., Toronto:

Dear Sir,—From a letter from your 
solicitor, Mr. William Creelman, I learn 
that you have given him instructions to 
issue a writ against me for libel and slander 
of you in your business and credit, unless 
an explanation is made by me. I admit that 
I have made certain statements and as
sertions tending to prejudicially affect you 
m your business, not knowing the position 

business at the time, and I

Geijts’ Fuiplpp,articles wanted.tlon, now

ggnSHsa
«eeping. Apply Box 131, Wo rl<L ,

Dr T A. Slocum’s 

gists. ‘i5 cents per bottle.____________

fSng^^tio^ the
« •«ent tolreby removing disease "mewing

table PUta

Amounting to over $6000, at 
Bankrupt Prices. Sale Com
mences at Rogers’Old Stand, -------

00B. OF ELM AND V0B0E-STS.,
October IO, 1891. " No'Adelaide,ur«t ^ BEAVUL

«* An agency for 11090 k.™ In th. olt, wortoW*
BE EARLY AND BET THE BAR6AINS. » jou ta vue ri*£t suu. J.O.*

J MEETINGS. A BARGAIN. /TO RENT

Moipofmb^wrj^°r^
nan"

Lrli rt in annu.l general meeting of toe »"»- 
J. Lister Nichols. Secretary.

.,..v.»v.r*w#s^
____________ ___________________

DOUBLE STOKE AND ,-ROOMED 
Jtatila city water, convenl-

. i ,O LKT-
house, cellar,---------

810. 94Palmeiston-ave.T BUSINESS CHANGES.

«. ■ ■ ~— 1 ' _ i __e tairttks WITH SMALL AMOUNT OF iHORSES AND C Any AO ES........  PSphtlto invest will find it to their advan-LED of your
desire to withdraw any such statements so 
made to yoer detriment, and I consent to 
your making any use of this letter, by publi
cation or otherwise, that you may see 
fit. Yours, F. F. Appleton.

A CO ITU sthe
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| FEEL RÜDYANTfHERf1s?0HLY"0ME TOILET
CUNARD SS. LINE *

r VWheat steady, «00 bushels sellhwat Me to Me
rjr ■&«■&». frorthfsSlp
148c to MMc. Oats firmer, WO bushels selling 

Hay supply light and prices unchanged 
SIS, straw $6 to *10. Dressed hogs 
*4.78 to *6.25.

rJSisrSS S
No, II Mil. TOc to 71c. Corn—Reoeiots 70,000, ex
ports 40,000, sales 084.000 futures, 1*4

No. *. «Sfcta to_ 00 
mixed

PAsmcnm tiuffic.
FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY 

At WEBB’S, 66-68 Yonge-st.
All appreciate the QUALITY of 

he MEALS and the ATTENTION 
o QUESTS._____________________________

-,lttSt<*SM,4V«wS»«w«
TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE ’

CUNARD,000 PAPERS»t 85%C. 
At $13 to 
steady at

“Am happy to say that 
results so for are as sa
tisfactory as I could ex
pect, Indeed much more 
so than I did expect. I

spot: spot stronger; 
elevator, ungraded 
< >ptions strong; Oct. 66%c, Nov.
s:u*)ft*export»SvxÔ!mUm>iM,000 future*

NOT^'STcDL.'so^Jan. WHcTMsy *isttç to 
s: mixed 36c to aStfc, white do.Wc to 43c.

c, cut loaf land crushed 
ted 4%c to 4%c. Eggs

tZ
iThe Old Reliable)

Plowed the Atlantic for more than half it 
century and never lost the life of a 
songer.

Doc. 6

XGate — LINEJOHN J. DIXON & CO i$T«W
FOR - EUROPE 

SS. ETRURIA, Saturday, Dot. 31.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Y onge-street. Toronto, ed

iÿ,TOOK BROKE» 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds Grain and ProTieSons bought 
crd sold for caeh or on margin.

l rlvnte wires to New York end Chicago. Tele
phone all 8.

am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 
sleep sweet and refresh-

bouyant • * * It is almost miracu- 
ions, making a youn; man out of »ne of 
seventy, for that Is just what your treat- 
ment is doing for me. 1 wish the com- 
munity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

Put Ud tO Order. I The above Is No. 64 In a collection of 
^ over 2,000 similar letters on file in our

office. We have a

PERFORATED AND PLAIN.
Sugar quiet; standard A 4 
3c, powdered 4%c, granu 
firm, state 35c.

in packages and in rolls.
made from very choicest, purest stock.

A. F. WEBSTER
IS THE agent.

03 Tonae-gtreet.u LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

28 Klng-st, east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business, issue draft* 

on principal citiee of the world, buy and sell 
■stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchaae and sale 
( mocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

A

WEST INDIES. PERFORATED & PLAIN ROLLS618GRAIN AND FLOUR. IN PACKAGES6. This was an off day on the local market.
Wheat—Without material change; little offered 

and less was wanted; red and white wheat lying 
west and ranging from 61 to 68-lbs to the bushel 
was bought at 90c for export and 88c was bid by 
millers for standard: 8 cars of siring changed 

Manitoba

BERMUDA

60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS 
St. Croix, St., Kitts. Antigua. Do- 

bados^ Grenada'and^f'rlnVdad". B&r
11! MS» Saturday,’ ^

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND

SS. Agent, 73 Yonge-st., Toropto.

HOTEL.
ATLANTIC.

STANDARD.
FACTORY.

x 6MS. lOOO Sheets, 
x 6)6, Special. 

7H. IOOO Sheets.
IMPERIAL. 4-14 
ROYAL, 4)2 
PURITAN. S MX

Special Brands and Wrappers
Encourage Canadian Manufacture.

Canada of all the Patents and Righto of The

General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC

TRANS-PACIFIC 
LINES,

FOREIGN LINES/
LOCAL LINES

AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES

&
y wheatuandtt on the Northern at 89c. 

quiet and unchanged, with No. 3 hard lying on 
ti.T. west eeUino at $1.00.

Barley—Steady ; demand has fallen off ; 5 oars 
of No. 1 hard lying west changed hands at 47c 
and 43c was paid at nearby points for No. a 
extra.

Oats—Firm and on spot scarce and wanted ; 
mixed sold on track at 84c to 84%c and outside at

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & 
are as follows:

■ »
. ICo..

Positive Cure !Ophi’g Hlg'et L wi’i Clo’ng 
~~KH 95 9\%to* '« 'h li

h a f P
11 SO 27 45
6 86 27 95
6 43 
6 15

We are sole owners in 
Albany P. W. Paper Co.

-

Com—Nor.;...................
** -May......................

OaU-rMAy....................
Vork-nec......................

•• —Jan...........................
Lard—Dec.....................

^Eeeh:;

i m
BÏAB1SÏ THE* ffl WHEAT PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERAL For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 

General and NERVOUS DEBILITY : 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects ox 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WE AK» 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from SO State» 
and Foreign Countries- Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y. ,

tie
Peas—Firm, with sales west, at 59c.
Buckwheat—Steady, with sales outside at47c to

Rye—Sold outside at 70c. „ ,,
Millfeed—Bran soldat $12, Toronto freights, 

for shipment east; 1 car of aborts sold at $12.60, 
Toronto freights.

Hour—Transactions were reported at slightly 
higher figures, but the market is by no mean* 
Wrong; straight roller changed hands at equal to 
$4.23 and $4.^5, Toronto freights, in wood.

Southern

Steamship I—

s
11 82
I 30

6 43 
6 12

6 87 
6 ItihlMONG THE UNDERTONE on n. f. 

SIOCK MARKET. THE E. B. EDDY CO
5 955 87 5 96 INES

Climes
ed

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO TOsMONEY.
UNNY

Agency Cook’e Tours.
For full Information, tickets, etc., apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Gen. 8.8. and R.R. Agency. 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Favorable Bank statement—Money Mas 
ket—Montreal and Toronto .Stock Ex
changee—Local Grain and Provision 
Market»—Beerbohm’e 
pool Markets—Gossip—F allure..

Saturday Evening, Oct, 24.
Ontario Bank stock sold up to 114 to-day.

Consols unchanged at « 1-16 for money and 
accent.

Bank of England lost £106,000 in bullion to-day
on balance.

Dominion Bank stock sold up to 247%, the 
highest point reached in its history.

The clearing house returns of Montreal banks 
this week were $10,098,125.

* INMAN LINEIn amounts of $500 to $50,000 to lend on 
good improved city real estate. Lowest 
rates and no commissions on this class of 
security. No unnecessary delay, as the 
funds are at my command. Apply person 
ally or address by letter

HULL, CANADA. ;186SSSSSI;
These new luxurious steamers are among tne 

largest and fastest in tho Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure best berths.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND. Agent, 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

Nluskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

IRON AND BRASS *
Report — Liver-

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODBEDSTEADS M^AIIan Une. Dominion Llne,^ 
Beaver Line

^^^loyal Netherlands and^^. 
Hamburg.

8H. H. WILLIAMS.
54 Church-street. OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

136

RICE LEWIS & SON Gossip From Cliicagq.
Prime, In his weekly crop review, says acreage 

winter wheat everywhere decreased and condi
tion, owing to dry weather, is inferior to last year.

Counselman & Day to J. J. Dixon & Co. : Grain 
markets Wes'» generally dull end listless to-day 
and smaller speculators inclined to ciose up their 
trades on the strength in foreign markets and ap
prehension of possible sensational news from the 
continent. * Shorts covered outstanding sales 
still later on estimated liberal receipts; f* next 
week the long element were induced to sell The 
larger lines appear fb be undisturbed, and tone of 
market will probably be determined by the 
character of tne news on Monday. For the same 
reason provisions were firmer; local speculators 
have been generally oversold on futures and were 
inclined to even up at the close of the week, hence 
the decline of yesterday was recovered. There 
seemed to be no radical change of opinions in 
the trade except that in a general way It 
ceded that the dull market is usually 
ket for holders.

sS 1(Limited)
Cor. Kin* * Vlctorla-sts.. Toronto

MUBKOKA DIVISION:
The steamer NIPISSING will continue her daily 

trips to Lake St. Joseph until and including 
Saturday, Sept. 12, after which the service will be 
tri-weekly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday, 
Sept. l. the service to Bole will be tri-weekly, on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays aad Saturdays, from Grar 
venhurst at 7 a.m. The Kenotlia will continue 
the daily service to Rosseau via Bracebridge from 
Sept. 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre
sent daily trips to Parry Sound until Sept. 26th, 
after which the service will be tri w eekly, leaving 
Penetanguishene at 8.80 a.m., Midland at 10 a.m. 
on Tuetdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Parry 
Sound. Leave Parry Sound for Midland and 
Penetanguishene on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 7a.m.
MAGNETAWAN DIVISION: _ „

The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a.m. 
will be continued until the close of navigation.

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager.

PRODUCE.
Supplies of potatoes to-day were in excess of 

demand and prices were easy; wagon 
lots sold about 5c lower. Carlots sold 
to arrive on track Monday at 
We quote: Potatoes, 60c per bag: wagon load 
50c to 55c, car lot 40c to 45c per bag. 
Baled hay $11 to $11.50 for timothy. Baled 
straw $6 to *6.50. Hops 14c to 16c for 
new and yearling. White beans $1.85 to $1.50. 
Evaporated apples, 8|<c to 9c; dried, 5c to 6RC.

Bank of England has reduced its price of 
eagles a half penny to Ttie M per ounce.

Closing Liverpool cables to board reads: "Spot 
wheat half penny higher; futures, wheat làd to 
f£d higher.

MELVILLE » R10HAR DS0N, 28 Mel «Mut E«*L
40c.

»
? TRADE MABK SF*

ESTATE KOT1CKS.
—--- ----- -

NOTICE TO CREDITORS-!N THE 
IN matter of Forbes Mtohle, de
ceased.

Grain freights are reported to be easier in 
brokers are looking for o:Montreal and «pace 

grain.
V- A

SIMPSON & CO. %

-sartSMagasW
pharpe and st the close in Montreal 88% was bid.

The strength of Commercial Cable con
tinues to be the feature of the local market. One 
hundred of its shares sold to-day at 182 and 275 
in Montreal at from 130% to 181.

American securities in London closed easier. St
g-nsnf&wft

106%, Penn. Cen. advanced % to 58 and Reading 
was unchanged at 21%.

The weekly statement of the Bank of England 
shows a decrease in bullion of £886,000 and in re
serve of £806,000. The proportion of reserve to 
liability is 87.55 per cent., as against 88.07 a week 
ago and 84.M per cent, at the corresponding 
period of last year. It holds £22,796,886 specie, 
as against £19,601,562 a year ago.

American wheat markets easy, December 
option opened in Chicago at 95Hc and closed at 
95U. in New York at $1.06)4 and closed at $1.05*4 
in Milwaukee opened and closed at 91c. m 8L 
Louis at 96c and closed at 94*6e. in Toledo at 
9f^c and closed at 99)4c, in Detroit at 99*4c and 
dosed at 99c.

is con- 
a bad mar-

amam

fourth day of May, A.D. 1891, are hereby required 
to send by poet prepaid or to deliver to John

censed, on or before the eighteenth day of 
November next, a statement of their names, ad
dresses and descriptions and the full particulars 
and proof of their claims and demands upon the 
said estate, and of the securities, If any, held by 
them, and that after the said eighteenth day of 
November next the said executors will proceed 
to administer the estate nnd distribute the assets 
of the said Forbes Mieltie amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the said executors shall then 
have notice, and the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part thereof to 
anv person or persons of whose claims they shall 
not have notice st the time of said distribution.

Dated Sept. 18, 1891.

Brokers and Commission Agents We have aT»rgsr Assortment of

HORSE CLOTHING >Private Wires to New York Stock and Chicago 
Grain and Provision Markets*. Stocka, Bonds, 
Grain and Provision* bought ana sold for cash or 
on margin in large or small lota. 58 King-street 
east, Toronto.

GEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL8k MAY
W. A. CAMPBELL. i4 Yard Bathurst-st.

Opposite Front-street
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700.

TO SELECT FROM 
Than Any Other House In the City.ELIAS ROGERS & CO

X ---------------------------- ---------- ----

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was moderately good. Supply of 

everything was fair except butter and eggs, 
which were both scarce.

Eggs—In demand and firmer at 19 to 21c per
<Butter—Scarce and firm ; pound roll* fOc to 22c, 

large rolls 16c to 18c, tubs and pails 16c tolic, 
crocks 15c to 18c. „Poultry-Plentiful, with priera unchanged ; 
cldckens 45c to 60c, ducks 60c to 70c, geese 0c to
* ^Vegetable»—Suppîv was not targe and demand 
UghL We quote: Turnips, 15c to 20c per 
£fck- carrots, and beets, 20c per peck; cauli 
Wer. 75c to *1.50 per dozen; onioiw 40c to 
50c per peck; com, 10c to 15c per
&rS*i. îe
sæk da°^r ,̂o^b^r

radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peck, beans, 
3Dc Deck; minL 20c per dozen; citrons. 10c to 16c 
ani^e- leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant. 5c uer 
bundk; rauSrooSs, 60c per dozen; artichoke.

StSomecxtracTdinary large savoys and heads of 
celery were to be seen at the staad of Baiton 
Broa ______________ ____________

WHITE STAR LINE Blankets from $1.50, $1.75, $2a 
$2.25, $2.50 to $40.

A very large 
from $2 to $20.
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Kennett. Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: On the 
generally better cables a strong effort was mode 
to bull wheat. Some houses that have long been 
bearish and working on that side were buyers 
and advising customers to tike the long side for 
a turn. The market was advanced but slightl 
in consequence of the buying, and as soon as it 
ceased price dropped off %c and closed within 
% of the bottom. The situation is gradually 
undermining the faith of holders. Exports for 
week have been nearly 600,000 bushels smaller 
than the previous week, and receipts have been 
considerably larger, indicating large increase in 

port demand has been fairly 
but not large enough to keep 

getting burdensome, 
ik down prices if

line of LAP RUGSECONOMY WITH COMFORT

GOOD CELLARThe new. Magnificent Steamers.

CHARLES iROllin * CO. %majestic and teutonic

EiEis;iBsR?l5s? Jajse
ES-HHHiSS
from agents of the Uno or

FOR APPLES IN QUANTITY.
185

Part of Cellar to Rent.
R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.

/The Stable Supply House of 
Canada.

\6 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN AKERS, 
Solicitor for the sait» Executors,

No. 1 Weliington-strwft east. Toronto.

0101the visible. Tbe ex 
good for some days, 
down the visible, which is 
and will certainly bvea 
export demand does not soon improve. 
The somewhat stronger market in provisions 
was possibly due to the near appi 
monthly taking of stocks and the re 
who were fair buyers, that the reduction in sup
ply may be larger than anticipated. It is said in 
explanation of ret usai of many commission 
houses to trade ia old pork after it ceases to be 
a regular delivery that banks will not loan 
money on it On this account and difficulty in 
trading in it it is proposed to practically boycott 
the rule. There was some dealing to-day in old 
January and February by packers.

T. W. JONES
Lm General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st.. Toronto

hotkls and instaurants.
T>ÎCHÂRDSON HOUSÏ^CORNER KING 
Li and tipadinn-avecue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates—8L5(V per dey; $61 per 
week ; room, without board, $4. Samuel Sica-

W H' ^ ALLBRIDGE- B^KRICTEK- SOLT y=ï0TEL METKOPOLE, OOBNEK KING AND

TlASSiOHD & UMXOX. BAKR1STEKS’ ; HO^USE^ COfe''^°t^A'ND~YORK-
XX Solicitor», money to ioan. 1. Adelaide- , XJALMER Hüü L, LOK^ d J. C. Falinor, 
.trrat east, Toronto. J. K. Haa.Iord, O. L. Lea- ± K„,££on, cor. King aod

VTKltiHINtiTO, -a JUH-N.TON, BA-iôü; York ; European ptan.
S^5,«S,ecorNuRi=Crm,^^: TO BUSINESS MEN

J. Heigblngtou, Wm. John- Gq

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION BUdOIBSLEGAL CARDS.
roach of the 
ar by shorts,The statement of the New York 1 anks issued 

to-day was even more favorable,th-ni anticipa
ted. the reserve showing an increase of 

J$3.861,460. The surplus is now *12.891,150 com- 
“ f pared with a drflclt of *124,870 a year ago 

l Loans increased 5248,100 during the part week, 
specie Increased *6,810,100, legal tender* de
creased $2.133.400. depoeits increased *3,281,000 
and circulation increased *8100.

.......

I4 LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETCY, 
-A panada Life Building. (1st floor). 40 to 40 
mug-street west, Toronto; qjpuey to loan. W. 1. 
Anan, J. Baird.___________________

I OK ONTARIOI 1’I or xrxxr dxsoription.

OFFICES: 23 Teronto - street, TorontoitlThere Still Remain a Few First-ctaa.
CAPITAL $1.000.000

OFFICES How, J. O. Amt:m, P.C. 
Hox. 8ta Anan Wii-aon, Kt. 
Hos. Sir Richxrd Cart- 

wbioht, H.C.M.G.

»MONEY TO LOAN President,

Yicb-Presibents
One of tbe Electrtc-Lighted Express Steamshi,» !NEW CURRANTS,

NEW SULTANAS,
NEW VALENCIAS.

aAt Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

Ia the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirable

ttira jsaspraS
' onerous duties. Money. Inverted and loana 

guaranteed. Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold-

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

r ‘ -

MASSEY-HARRIS
Sol. Agent, for the^Chsdwick Two-Wheeler On,

Carriage and Implement Emporium ^ I

THE “WHITE BUILDING,’’
126 KING-ST. EAST,TORONTO ^ f

Several lines of our vehicles we 
are now selling at a great sacrifice, 
while all of the latest style rigs are 
marked down to very low fiBurea.
We have a large overstock of these 
goods, which we will sell at extre
mely I Ow prices rather than carry
them over till another season. Ifyou
are thinking of buying a Buggy. Car
riage, Wagon or rig of any descrip
tion. now Is your time to purchase.

low rates.

KING-ST. OFFICES XJOHN STARK & CO
CENT DINNER. Special arrangement for day 
boarn : 28 and 28 Jordan-street._________________ .

pronto.-----NEW FIG:
APPLY TO26 TORONTO-STREET fMWSi Budding, 

lu*t floor, 157 Bay-street, Cor. of Kichmond- 
Toronto. Money to loan.

'. O Larlt-ln cfc Co46 King-sL W.A. E. AMES,
LOCAL STOCK XXCHANGK. Wholesale Grocers. 185

SS PRONT.ST. EAST
Corner Church and 

Shuler-streets.
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An espralally de
sirable hotel on account of superior location : 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY If.

THE ELLIOTT,ANDMarket active and firm, and Montreal waa -v provisions.
quoted 1 higher. Ontario firmer, 6 shares i?<,tr*«'nntinue rather scarce and firm. Butter 
selling at 114. and Merchants was held 8 higher in suddIv but more choice graces aro
with Bids unchanged. Commerce sold aa before firmer Commission houses quote:
•t. 132%. Dominion firm, 130 shares selling at 180. h igun to I7%cper doz. ; prime dairy

«tfbiSf 'SLZZ SSS | ^ cSM baron, »;

rketod baÆi.l>écsh,oort,2c:-t,b: 
points higher than yesterday Can. Per. sold at J~ 10«g clear bacon, 9c; new cured
196 cum. div. and at 185 ex. div. Freehold Loan i?,,, œr lb- new cured backs, He
was reported to have sold at 144 for four shares, American mess pork. *15; dressed hogs,
Quotations are: K76 to *6Ï mess bert, *11 to $14; cheese.

Montread, 230 asked, 228 bid: Ontario, 117 asked, inigc per lb; lard, pure, 1014c tubs, He pails,
compound, 8*e to 9c ------------------------------

Moir^dÆ%^Hhfdfds^d.^: MONEY TO LOAN
167 bid: Hamilton, 169 bid; British Amerl- _ . . __ __ » „n. FoPei™ ExchangeCO. 9914 bid : Western Assurance. 146 Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exum g

• asked, 145% bid; Consumer.’ Gas, «Tasked, Bougnt and 8old’
«4M bid; Dominion Telegraph, 1,714 bid; Mon- INSURANCE AGENCY,
treal Telegraph, 110 bid; Canola Northwest 
Land Co., 80 asked, 79to bld: C.P.R. stock.
89 asked, 88% bid; Cable 182% asked. 132 
bid; Toronto Electric Light Co., 112 bid:
B. &■ Loan Association, 110 bid; 
ada Landed National Investment Co 
bid ; Canada Permanent. 200 asked ; __ _
per cent,, 186 asked, 184 bid; Central Canada 
Loan, 128 asked, 124 bid; Dominion Sav
ings and Loan, 94 artted, 92 bid; Farmers’ L.
& Savings, 124 bid, 20 per cent. 115 bid; Free
hold L. & Savings, 146 asked, do. 20 per 
cent., 137 raked: Huron Sc Erie L. Sc Savings,
180 bid; Imperial h & Invest., 123% bid:
Land Security Co., 216 raked ; Lon. Sc Can. L. &
A-, 129 asked, 127 bid: London & Ontario, 118 
bid: North of Scotland Can. Mort. Co., 151 bid;
Ontario Loan & Deb., 127 bid; People’» Loan, 117 
bid; Real Estate Loan & Deb. Co., 63 bid: To- 
roto Savings Sc Loan, 114% bid; Union Loan Sc 
Savings, 184bid; Western Canada L. Sc S., 178 
asked, 25 percent., 166 asked; Manitoba Loan 
111 raked. 109 bid. ,

Transactions—Ontario. 6 at 114: Commerce, 13 
at 182%; Imperial, 100, SO atl80; Dominion, 60. 50,
80 at 247%; Standard; 50 at 247%, 20 at 247%:
Western Assurance, 50 at 145%, 20 at 140; C.P.K.,
25 at 86; Com. Cable. 100 at 132; Can. Per., 20 at 
196; do., 20 per cent.. 100 at 186; Freehold, 4 at 146 
reported.

tXWRENÜE ORM1STON Sc DREW, BAR- 
li risters, solicitors, etc., 16 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A U. F. Lawrence, W. cL Ornuston 
LLB„ J. J. Drew.

ATHABASCAGuff from Gottuun,
St P. earnings third week of October increased 

by $160,tUU.
Henry Allen to John J. Dixon <6 Co : Quotations 

moved up slightly to-day with the halting pace, 
which has characterized its course during tne past 
two days, but the whole list not materially 
affected, some stocks falling a little. The amount 
of the transactions on any given day seems to 
show the direction of quotations. During the 
latter part of the weetc the daily transactions 
have been almost double those in the earlier part, 
and several facts have combined to somewhat en
liven tradmg, to induce wider speculation aud in 
some degree to invite the occasional operator to 
again try his hand. One of these facts has ueen 
the ease of our money situation, which during 
the week has seemed 
bank st a ornent, anti the statement more than 
verified the expectation. This would seem to 
settle the question of the money market,às there 
can now hardly be drafts sufficient to materially 
reduce the surplus before the flow from the m 
terior begins.

Kenueu, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochrane: A 
favorable bank statement and a very large in
crease in tit. Paul earnings for the third week of 
October were the bullish features in a very dull* 
limited, spiritless market to-day. The undertone 
is strong and in absence of distinctly unf&voraole

ers thereof.
Full information given on application to

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.to intended to leave OWEN SOUND every Cor. Winchester A 
Parliament-sis. 

r clay. Rooms 
on. every floor

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,18

Mugii, men m swim *2 pe 
Bathn suite.

$L50 
I \jc

Terms
single and__ ___ _______
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve 
rooms. Every accommodation for families visit

Kreec era from Union Suit ion wilt take you to 
the door. JOHN AYRK. Proprietor.

grateful-comforting a b PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
A . etc.—Society and private funds for mvest- 

Lowest rate». Star Life Office, $S W tiding-
tou-street east, Toronto._____________ . —
-Ï71RAN* L WEBB, BARRISTER, tiOUCITOR, 
|i ne. Offices. Canada Life Building, Toronto.

X Jmnto. . W. R. Mereditil, Q. O-, J. B. Clrake, K

EPPS’S COCOASS4ïSïïSSKSjSŒ~S'
liam direct icalling at Sauit Ste. Marie. Mich..

Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest aud Pacific Coast.
W. a VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal.

4
7;

BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppr has 
provided our breakfast tables with a 
flavored beverage 

store’ tills.

HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto. ELECTRIC POWER , |
Low Tension! Harmless Currents!

250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE

eSSrH
S~!«Rsss.es.“J!«r*

6H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. patents.to foreshadow favorable
tTTÂCDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 
Jyl Barristers, tioiicitors, etc., 4V King-street
west. Money to loan- ________
X OUNT, MARtiH, IJLNDSEU & LINDSEY 
li barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries 

^Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite Poetofflce 
Telephone 45. William Lount, u.C., A. H. Marsn 
Q.C.I George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey._______

Eppr has 
delicately

_ _ which may
heavy"doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
#*verv tendency to disease. Hundreds of

ig around us ready to attack 
weak point. We may escape 

keeping ourselves well

Ssave us man

El-E-rHS'ESHE
and Accident and Travelers’

'
y m7=n H. RlCtiEti, bO LICIT OK ur ra.iJUNiti, 

I/. 57 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re-
lating to patents free on application.______ ed

a PPUCATIONS FOR HOME AND FOREIGN 
patenta prepared. Donald C. Ridout<3t Co.. 

K>ncitore of and experts in patenta Established 
1857. t2 King-street oist, Toronto.

4 subtle mevery tendency to i 
maladies, are noatin 
wherever there is a

Insui ance Company.
\OPULARCan-

H. F. WYATT.125% 
do 20I

frame."—Ofirfi Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;
JAMES EPPS * CO., HemeobSthlo Chlnltll. 

London Englans.

ONEWAY FTNANCIAL.
A* IJJi' MAfcLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 

lA_ Financial Broker—9 Vlctoritt-atreet, Toronto, 
bunding loans egected without delay. Mort- 
gage» bought Bpecial rates for targe loane

A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
—lowest rates. McCuaig St Mainwarlng, 18

V iutoria-st. ________________________
"À LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-sti^eet east, Toronto.
7^4—c---- BALNEti, 31 TORONTO - STREET
I j, member of the Toronto titock Exchange, 

qfotocKbroker and Estate Agent. Stocks bought 
"and sold. Loans negotiated.

ARTIESnews it looks as if the local traders might suc
ceed, during the eai-ly part of the week, in mak
ing higher prices. The steady decline in price of 
silver is beginning to be talked of and calls re
newed attention to the rapid increase of silver 
currency in tne country. Total sales Ktt,0u0.

BEKRBOHM’S REPORT.
Oct. 24.—Floating cargoes-Wheat 

firm: corn ml. Arrivals—Wheat 2: sold, wheat 
„ Waiting order»—Wheat 4. Cargoes on pass- 
a^e—Wheat and corn firmer. Mark Lane—Spot, 
good Dauubiaa corn 80s 6d, was 30s 3d; prompt 
28s 9d,was 28»; do good mixed American corn ** 
6d. was 28s Od. Straight Mmneapolis flour its 6d, 
was 29s 9d- London -tiooil shipping No. 1 Loi. 
wheat, prompt sail, 43s 9d. was 43s 6d.
noauly due 43s 9d, was 43s 6d. French
couniry mi.rkets quiet Weather in Engtanq 
foggy. Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, but n
active: com fair enquiry. No. 1 Cat,, 8s 9% 
red winter 8s 8%d; Imu .ii 8s 6tkd, all %d dearer, 
corn 6s %d, %d dearer; peas 6s Id, unchanged.

LOOM DETECTIVESed
THE TORONTO..... .......................»............................. ........... .........

TTOWIE’S detective agency has re- 
XX moved to 11 Emiiy-street, Toronto.

2.

in nisii hi ins n. El ECTRIG LIGHT CONOTICE 11 artists.GOING . .............. ...............
T W.L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGERKAU 
pj # Finery, Lefevre, boulanger and Carious 

el King-street eaeu cLestona. j
$y> Oct.

Nov. e-18
Dec. 2-16-30

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

A lot on Bloor-strect, 50x180, belonging to an 
estate which must be wound up. WlI sell at a 
very large discount in order to ciose up the estate.

This is an opportunity for buying that is seldom 
offered.

m Esplanade, Foot Scett-street
J. J. Wright. Manager

DENTISTRY.
rr'HKBES'B'EH'TNbKRMÏÏ'oN'RUMÉR 
_L or celluloid tor aud $10, including ex 

l, acting and vitalized air free. C, H, Riggs, 
corner King and Yonge. TelepUone 1470.

m/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SEÇÜ-

ffaires and debentures purchased, leiephone 
1813. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial

*1891 *English, American & Canadian 
Stocks

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

FRED. J. STEWART,
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durabtiity

GUIDE.—DURING THE 
ItftiL main done andT°Si°Str,

are due aa follows:

20 King East.185
Agept, 72 King-st. K., Toronto.__________________ ,
ïTrONEY TO LOAN. ON MORTGAGES, 
iyl endowment», life policies and other securi
ties. James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.___________ ed
’DRIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson Irwin 
Barristers, Manuing-ardade, Toronto.

Receipts und Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 249,000 bushels, 

shipments 216,U00.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 31,000 bushels, ship

ments 10,000.
In Toledo receipts were: 100,000 bush, wheat, 

2000 corn, 2UÜ0 oats; shipments. 1000 bush, 
wheat, 5000 busn. corn, lOou vush oats.

In Milwaukee receipts and shipments respect
ively were: Flour 9000 aud Z68U obis, wheat 
6d,ouO aud 106, OtX) bush, corn 6000 and 6000 bush, 
oats 11,000 and 2000 bush, rye 12,000 und lUOU 
bush, barley 114,000 aud 9u00 bush.
. -Keoeipts and shipments respectively in Chicago 
were: Flour 14,739 and 21,415 obis., wüeut 
189,000 and 101,000 bushels, com 155,000 and 
66,000, oats 220,000 and 156,000, rye 21,000 and 
36,000, barley 71,947 aud 33,235, lard 129,400 aud 
1,082,362 tierces, pork shipments 410 bbls.

Mercantile Failures.

Have Tne Advantage of

i ROBERT COCHRAN DÜ*.
a % “ fâ

8.00 9.20
ns 7.40

Marine Boilers CIXMM.Stationary and ____
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

MARRIAGE LICENSES,

gpolitç AttcpdaqtS 
rogrçss Rabid 
riçg Low C 

Igfity of Rooip

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
g:Ti»wëÿ:.

S. W*""

T. , G. SB..
Midland........ .............

Ô. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRKIA -n 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 5UJH. '.V.‘.V.V.‘.7-S A»0 12.40P.

. ..............7.(10 4.10 10.06

t! w
... ........................................ . r.n

:xiO

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBGRNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

ALEXANDER Sc FERGUSSON, Members of To- 
roato Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce 

Building. ______________

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 24.-Wheat firm, demand poor: 

holders offer sparingly; corn Ann, demand

eavy,to37d;' SroMightf ii8s^ tallow,’ 26s 9d': 

cheese, 47s 6d.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To 
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owsn 
Sound. Ont.

6.10Jarvia-street.
11.10 9j00ed

li BOSINES CARDS.
O TORAfïË-D." M.' DEFOE, ill ADELAIDE; 

street west. _____________________ _

TXIUVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
X small sum» aUowesl current rates. ApOtl
risterl*^, 36 Toi-onto-street, Toronto.! $

a.m. p.m. 
23X1TO RENTNTRKAL STOCK EXCHANGE:. y.uu

iOct. 24 (close).—Bank of Mont
real, 55i9 and 226; Ontario, 116 and 113%;
Banque du Peuple, lui and 98; Molsons 
Bank. 166 and 158: Jac-qucs Cartier, 110 aud 102;
Merchants’ Bank. 151 and 15$); Union Bank, 
offered 86%; Commerce, 133 and 132%; Mont
real Telegraph Co., 111% and 111; N. W.
Land Co., asked 82; Rich, and Ont. Nnv. Co.. KEW York stock exchange.
M Fluctuations In ^J^^^follow,7"
89 and 88%: Can. Cotton Co., 50 and 40: Dorn, ceived by John J. Dixon & oo. were as icmo»s
Cotton Co.. 140 and 126; Com. Cable Co., 132 aud mrm iiipnov Op’g H’gli Lo’st Cls‘g
131%; Bell Telephone. 141 and 140. description k

Transactions—Montreal. 4 at 227; Mont. Tel., 25 
at 110%, 25 ut 111; Com. Cable. 25 at 130%, 25 at 
130%, 109 at 139%, 25 at 130%, 1U0 at 131 ; Bell TeL.
7 at 139%, 10 at 140.

Mostrka :.3u2.00
lejo tuus.60 4.Û0ZXAkVILLE DAIRY, 478 YUNG E-STREET 

VX Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Soie, proprietor.______________ _

Uhticulars From any agent eF 
fer The Company $300,000 TO LOAN 9.30

% P6A5 
4.U0 lOJAUlp.m

6.00 ^2.10E'; 4Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street.

st 6 raid 6% per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purenased. 

Valuations and Arbltratians attended to.
MEKBER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR. 

VX . etc., nooks balanced. SU Toronto-street
Telephone 786. ____________ ___________

UJB.5.T 9.:«l

INTERCOLONIAL 11V
OF CANADA I

\ The direct route between tne west and all points 
William Campbell of Flora has submitted an n lije Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 

increased otter of composition amounting to 60c I proviuce of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
on the dollar. Liabilities! $1U,U0U and assets : ^ova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre- 
nommally $lu.750. Y* anj Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and

Yeo & Smith, the College-street hardware mer- St. Pierre. . „ ...
chants, whose emha: rassoient hah already been Express trains leave Montreal ana Hauiax 
noticed in The World, have failed' to secure an ex- daily (Sunday excepted) and run through wltn- 
tension and have assigned. out change between these points m 27 hours and

Nelson Simons, general storekeeper, Webb- creativ increasing the comfort and safety of
wood, has assigned to James Lynch, Sudbury. travelers.

A. M. Doyle, harness maker, Brockville, is re- New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
ported in financial difficulties. are run on ail through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route. , . . ..

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise m- 

ided for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland: also for shipm 
of ^rain and produce intended for the European
tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to „ WEATHEnSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto.

9.00 7.206.00 9-Ü0 
12.00WM. A. LEE & SONNo. 14 in World Building U-S-Wasterr state»..-

EnglishmaitaWd»» « ^P.m.^çh
day. ex=£P%l0,^rae the dates of English 
10 Si^JîfJber- 1 2," 8 12, 13. 15, 16, 19, S, 23 

Tbe m^U of the 1Kb will clone at 7 p.m.
« D There are Branch Port Offices in every N.B.—There aesidents of each district

tfrt irf’îranMCt tiieir Savings Bank and Money 
aTtiie Local Office nearest to 

rt'ier rraktonce, taking rare to notify their cor- 
resMndmts to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

VETERINARY.»«.».»»«•#••es».»*,»».»».#».»».»»*#-»»-»#-*#-*.
Z 'I FORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
\JC list, 168 King-street west, Toronto, lete-
puone No. 1819._____________

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEUEHORSE 
-mary. Temperance - streeu Principal 
in attendance day or night.

T. Woodhouse, the King-street drygoods mer 
chant, is not disposing of his entire stocK as re
ported; merely the ready-made, tailoring and 
gents’ furnishing departments. The drygoods 
ousiuess will be carried on as usual

Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent.
WORLD OFFICE

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire & Marine Assurance 

Company,
Offices : lO Adelaide-st. East.
^Telehponfc8 582jfen^_jy^j_£_;_^_

MEDICAL.
xïf * EL BES8EY, M.D.* C.M., CONSULTING W • Surgeon and Specialist.)*» Jarvis-street.

Wilton-aveuue. Specialty, “Oriflciaj 
Surgery,” the new principle of treating Piles and 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections, 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of
women. ________________ _
i\K. JOSEPH (;arbert HAS RESUMED 
| } practice at 279 Palmorston-avonue, close to

College-street._______ _________ _______________
TxE LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
If Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

Mbl Sberbourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—6 to
8. Telephone 2696. ________________________

R. ANNIE LOUISE PICKETING, PHYSÏ- 
Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 
Offlce hours V to 10—12 to 1—6 to

i
OH-14%miChîc»âo° Baflingtoa Q.’

Canada Southern...............
Chicago Gas Trust...............
Cleve^ Cin^ & Chicago .. .
Del.’ & “Hudson!.

J.ouievlileii Xaeh................. .
Lake Shore.....................................
Mo. Pacific....................................
N. Y. & New Eng.....................
Northern Pacific Pref..............
Northwestern.......................
Mâ'^îng.............
Itock Island........

mi
61%61%

■214 O Inhr 

assistants

5n%
Wi

*.4S%
134

143
134134SMITH 4, PRIESTMAN J,

\ am319*
'VM OSLO’SBROKERS

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668.
PRIVATE WIRES, 

stocks, Bonds, Grain und Provisions bought 
and soid for cash or margin.

V2446 %124%
6'J 6UN T. C. PATTE90N, P. MHUDOR

LITHIA
WATER

40
Î4H

WM4U'4
74%-

11744
K

11634
19%11 corner194s

449%
SS W. H. STONE,

undertaker 
349—YONGE- ST^ET—340 

OPR. ELM.
Telephone :

S3H1r 83%CHARLES PRIESTMAN.KEIL J. SMITH. m84%
82ti 8iH„ 41 .

Ain. Sugar Refinery.
Union Pacific .........
W

• FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
ratee reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANK*. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

I Ü2Xestera Union

L.COFFEE&CO Positive self cure for all forms of Nervous 
Diseases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, In- 
dlarestion. Kidney and Liver Troubles, Heart and 
Spinal Weakness, Weak Back, Female Weak
ness, Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Sexual 
Weakness, and all wasting diseases. It is 
the latest invention in Medical Electricity, far 
ahead of old-fashioned methods of treatment. 
Call and see them, or send for book and mention 
World, Dorenwend, E. B. & A. Co., 106 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. _______ ______

N 1edThe Toronto Mill Stock and Metal Company as- 
gned yesterday to R. E. H. Buchner. The firm 
composed of Isidore M. Looser, Carrie Loeser.

N. Loeser, and its place of 
-street. The business waa 

Walker of Montreal in

i % Pr8 5-16 
I b 15-16

MJ pr ompoeed of Ieidort 
his wire, aud Herman 
business is at 128 River s 
purchased from J. W. 
April lat-t. _________

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto.

8%
m

MATHS IN X»W TOM.
I os’ed. Actual» 1 J cian and S

bourne-street.
ft Telephone 2695. ____________
T>ROF. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEÜ- 
JlT tiet, nervous, ooecure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-streeu______ 46

t nnrcQ su-Asys
LAUILP “pe^yroyau;'
fecNhSreYffiO^Ua&t^oCtSî',o?ÎURS^:

Bowel., See. Are just what are 
and are nerfebtly safe. Price *2 l»r ®o*W«.

YMAN BROS., Wholewl.

OurThe Breadl,4 81' to 
14 am to

’ 3tak of England rate—3 per cent.
THE MONEY MARKET.

Money was slightly firmer in New York, It 
Being offered at 21* per cent, at the close. 

Discount rate on the open market in London

-t- 4 84 To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DU. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
staraw extra. Mrs. Moon's Little 
Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
,-enis in stamps. Address

R. J. ANDREWS,

y
PanNEW YORK MARKETS.

New York. Oct. 24.-Cotton dull, gulf 8%. up
lands 8 7-16. futures firm; sales 55,800 oales; 
Oct. $8.16, Nov. 88.24, Dec. $8.39, Jan. $8.56, 
Feb. $8.72, March $8.86. Flour barely steady. 
Wheat—Receipts 406,000 bush, exports 324.000 
bush, sales 1,768.000 bush tu turcs, 178,000 bdsh 
spot; spot steady, No. 2 red $1.02U to $1.03 
store and elevator: No. 1 northern $1.04% to 
$105%; No. 1 hard $1-07% Options steady; 
ia. 8 iH Out $1.03%, Nor. $1.0*%,

ForI! Q
|*i uei^u-uueet west, loronto, Ontario

MILITARY ATTENTION!
The place for Military Rtding'Boots of all de 

, gcriptions at reasonable price® and all other or
dered work is at the well-known military boot 
maker, D. FARRELL, 528 Queen-street w«wh

'LoafTXK. HALL HOMŒOPATHIST, 328 JARVIS 
I / street, corner Carlton. Diseases ef ehhtiren 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 18 a.in., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn- 
tog excepted. Suniay and Wednesday evenings 
8 to ». Telephone 46* 4

Toast»and are perfectly
3$ÜÜV Br'Lo'ui'Üeiiral Co. To- 

rent» w
^“ey^-rkrt^uccbaaged. caU lorata 

being quoted at 5% to 6 per cent.
THE STABBT MARKET.

Grain, particularly bnriey, wee to geod supply.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent

, Railway Office, Moncton, N.k, June 29, WM.-1
t
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